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DIXIE BLOC STALLS RIGHTÌ

CHAMPION ORATOR in the Beale. Street Bluff 
City lodge No. 96) Elks' city oratorical contest 
held last Sunday at Lane Avenue Baptist Church, 
was Miss.Mary J. Cooper, pert Booker Wash
ington junior, who won out aver contestants 
from Manassas, Hamilton and St. Augustine, 
for the top scholarship award.

Congratulating Miss Cooper, 16, the daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Cooper of 644 Stephen, who will

represent Memphis at the district Elks contest 
and if victorious, the regional and .national is 
Lt. George W. Lee, Elks Grand Commissioned; of 
Education. . ..' ... .........

Looking or/are Dr. Marshall Wingfield, pastor 
of First Congregational Church, principal speak’ 
er. for the program, and Frank Scott, local -Elks 
education director. (Staff Photo, by Tisby)

Bigger And Better Business Supreme Court
program Very Successful Decides To Review

ft ft I > a>

Alpha Beta Chapter pt Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity, Inc’. In obser
vance of its Bigger and Better 
Bri-lnrps .program, rercmtly pre
sented a “King and Queen for a 
Day” program in Dansby Hall Au
ditorium. Jackson Stale College On 
tlifc'program, which was patterned 

. ifteg tiie famous...television pro
gram. “Queen foi^C'DaXTW FOtlt' 
testants told ’• or, ’ their need for'.jl.«’ 
ariclal and matrlM'goods’:in'order 
to, remain in college. The audience 
picked tile girl and boy as winning 
contestants .who presented thc’best 
storv concerning his or her needs.

The c.'-'ntestants WC'.n screened 
from n list of students who had 
applied to the .Student Aid Commit 
too of the College for work, aid 
which they were unable to receive 
due to lack or vacancies. The winn
ing contestants were Miss Elma 
Rees Barnes, a frc-sliman from Co
lumbia. and Jesse Bryant, a fresh- 

, man from Meridian. These persons 
received Bibles, shifts hosiery ear
rings. shoes.-a purse, a French be.- 
ret. ice cream treat, books, a cor- 
rage. cleaning service and tuition 
to cover expense for one quarter. 
Eacli of’the other, four contestants 
received a Papier. Mate ball point 
pen. ?

■Hie purpose .of the program was’ 
to advertise to the student, body, 
faculty and friends of tlie College 
soine of the important, progressive 
businesses of. the city through the 
willingness of sucli Susl'nessc to 
roiitribute to helping ivbrtliy stu
dents continue .their etlt’cstlon. Lo
cal businesses contributing Io tlie 
program' were: KOKJ' Radio Sta
tion, Washington Photo and Por- 

■Iralt. Studio. Open Door Bible Book
store; Smack Over Cafe, Kollege

Klcancrs, Valley Street Grocery, 
MIS’ Drugstore. Catchings Motor 
Service, Lula Belle's Fashion Cen
ter. Newman Bakery, Powell Flo- 
rist. Universal Life Insurance Com
pany. Office Supply Company, Col
lege Inn Cate. Bool’s Flower Shop. 
Smith Music Store, Myron Shoe 
Stoic, Rlialec’s Hat Shop, Parisian. 
•King’ tlic-Tailor,- :VGrtlyson-Dress' 
Shcp. Parish Street Newsstand, 
Jackson Advocate. Crescent Laun
dry. Luckett’s Food Market. Peo
ple’s Funeral Home, Wolfe Dry 
Cleaners. Borden’s Ice Cream Com
pany. Barg Bottling 
Seale-Lily Ice Cream 
Taylor Candy Company, and Cohen 
Brothers Men’s Clothiers.

Ellon Wolfe was master of cere
mony and Roland (Buchanan was 
station manager. Commercials ebn- 
ecrnlng the Fraternity were given 
by Robert Cox, Horace Tate and 
Leonard Thompson. Miss Vivian 
Howard; a member of ¿eta Pili Be
ta Sorority, acted in the capacity 
of lady assistant. Misses Juanita 
Barnes and Cleopatra Blocker, also 
member, of Zata Phi Beta Sorority. 
acted as lady attendants and were 
dressed in majorette uniforms. Har
vey Clay conducted the morning 
devotional. R. H. Beasley, Comp
troller at the College, crowned the 
king and queen, Mr. Beasley is al
so a member of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity. Stage assistants were 
Joe .Jacksoil, Johnny Smith and 
Arnisbcl Matthews with ' Marion 
Henley ns stage director and mana
ger.

The purpose ol Bigger and Better 
Business to encourage competitive
ness In business ventures.

Company, 
Company.

Cancer, Drive
Impetus In City, County

Residents of Memphis and Shel
by County are digs.hr.; .deep into 
their pockets to strike back at can
cer with research, education and 
service, Edward F. Barry, 1957 Can
cer Crusade chairman, reported 
yesterday.

Oyer 100,000 letters have been 
- mailed, citing the increased need 

for cancer control, programs, and 
return envelopes with contribu
tions enclosed are- already being 
returned to Albert Wooldridge, lo
cal Cancer Society unit treasurer, 
Manhattan Branch. Union Platers 
National Bank;

Federal agencies In tiie Memphis 
area have come forward with a 
total cf $14363 to fight cancer, 
Postmaster A. L. Moreland, chair
man of the Cancer Crusade In ¡gov
ernmental agencies said. The total 
includes $8,KO from Memphis Navy
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BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Civil Rights bills remain stalled in 

committees of the Senate and House of Representatives by a 
concerted effort, of opposing southerners.

Senator Thomas C. Hennings, Jr.' lien us tin: ’pending business be- 
(D„ Mo.) claimed that he tried for 
the second’ time to get some action 
on the measure now pending before 
the Eastland Judicial Committee.. 
Al the regular committee meeting 
Monday. Hennings offered a mo
tion to dispose or the civil rights 
legislation on or before Monday, 
April 15. but was unable to obtain a 
vote on his motion, 
REFUSES TO RECOGNIZE HEN
NINGS

_It was learned from _rchablc 
Sources that Chairman Eeatlurid 
used the same tactic Monday that 
he had used a week earlier. He re-1 
fused to recognize Hennings until 
near time for the meeting to ad
journ. When.the Missouri Senator 
got the floor and offered the mb-" 
tion, there was. dlseussiop which 
consumed the entire time until It 
became necessary to adjourn be
cause Senate was going into session. 

I Hennings announced; after the 
I Monday meeting that lie would re- 
J peat his motion that legislation be 

j disposed of by April 15, in The com- 
1 .mlttee- meeting next week.

Hearings on civil rights legislation 
begah in the’ Hennings ’ Subcom
mittee on Constitution Rights on 
February 14. and were concluded on 
March 5. A civil rights bill was re
ported out of this subcommittee" on 
March 19. Tills bill was on the ca
lendar of the full committee of the 
Judiciary for the second time, Mon- I 
day. Several unsuccessful attempts ! 
■have been made to get the legisla- I

lore the Judiciary committee. 
STALLED TIL' AFTER EASTER

The House bill which encountered 
another set-back Is not likely to 
reach the House Floor before mid
May, after the Easter.recess.

The slowdown on that side Of the 
Capitol resulted from slowness of 
opponents to prepare a minority re
port for submission to the House q- 
iong with the Judiciary Commit
tee’s majority report.

Almost .10 days after the House 
Judiciary Committee had voted the 
bill out favorably, the opponents

i (Continued On Page Eightl

!

Murder Conviction
WASHINGTON', D- C- -TNNPAi 

— Tlie Supreme Court Monday de
cided to review, the first-degree 
murder, conviction of Frank A 
Payne, 21, • who was sentenced to 
death in the Jjeffereon County/Clr- 
Ctiit Court at FlffeTBluff, Ark.„ .Tan. 
23.’ 1956*:'

The court," however, - limited the 
review to the questions of whether 
colored persons were excluded from , 
the petty jury and the jury com- | 
mission and whether a force con
fession was used against, hint

Payne Is described in cour t papers 
.as a colored youth of low mentality 
He was it) when he was arrested 
without a warrant- on Oct. 5, .1955,

(Continued On Page Eight)

Funeral Services 
Held For Sylvia 
Gail Thompson

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Sylvia Gall Thompson, 18 

ter rof. Mr- and Mrs. Albert Leroy! 
Thompson, died nt her liomt, 1101 announced in Washington by (left to right, 
Lealhçrs Circle Tuesday 1:30 a.m. ' ’ ‘ --■■•••■...........................

Rôsârj- wns said nt the resi
dence 8 o’clock Wednesday, night 
Funeral services were held at Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church 10 a.m. 
Thursday.

1 Miss Thompson is survived by her .
: parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Albert, Leroy < ington 50,000 civil rights advocates from all sec-
1 nenn - ' rlrtnve T 1'nKn olvrl TraV . • r ■ ■ ... « ■ . . .

i

anniversary of the Supreme Court's anti-segre
gation school decision. The Pilgrimage will coma; 
memorate the Supreme Court decision, support? 
federal civil rights legislation, and protest'south.' 
qrn,violence and resistance to the Supreme " 
Court's anti-segregation decrees. The planning < ■ 
conference for the Pilgrimage was attended'by.:: 
77 leaders of church and civic groups, orgcihtzbd :.':; 
labor, fraternal organizations and NAACP units, 

. . ---------------  - ------- ’ who came from 15 states to the April 5 meeting.
Thompson; sisters. Lynne and Joy. i;ons of (he notion wilj take place on the third: ’ -•
brother Albert Leroy. Jr.__________ ___ ___ ___________ L_______ ____ ____  __ _.... _____ ______ __ _____ •

daugh-1 PLANs FOR A MAY 17 PRAYER PILGRIMAGE for 
Freedom, to be held in the nation's capital, are 

_ f " * ... of 
table): the Rev.-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., lead
er of the Montgomery bus protest movement; A. 
Phillip Randolph, president, Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters, AFL-CIO; and Roy Wilkins, 
NAACP executive secretary. The Freedom Pil
grimage, which is expected to bring to Wash-

I minsters TO MEET
i WITH RÉGIONAL GROUP

Maltiwilda Dobbs 
Performs With 
Israeli Group
TEL AVIV — Maltiwilda Dobbs, 

gifted American coloratura soprano 
from Atlanta. Ga„ 'triumphed in a. 
performance with the Israel Phil
harmonic Orchestra here receiving 
a five-minute ovation after singing 
works of Mozart and Gliere.

She was the first American artist 
to come to Israel since the United 
■States lifted the ban on travel to. 
tile Middle East.

lite orchestra was conducted by 
Josef Klips, conductor of the 
falb Symphony Orchestra.

GREENSVILLE, Miss.. — Min
isters of all denominations in the 
state of Mississippi will gather in 
this city on Friday. April 26tli in 
a conference preccedlng the Sixth 
Annual Meeting of the Regional 
Council of iNcgro Lcaderslilp.

Guest speaker at the meting, 
which, will be held at St. Matthews 
A. M E. Church, will be Rev. 
Roland Smith, president of the ■In
ter-Faith Fellowship of Greater 
Little Rock. Ark., and Secretary of 
the B. Y. P. U. Board of the Na
tional Baptist Convention.

The group will hold.a panel dis
cussion, on “The Minister’s Role In

The Present Transition.” which will 
spotlight all*phases of integration, 

drafted and 
> president

President

Resolutions will be 
adopted and sent to
Eisenhower and Vice .......
Nixon praising Ute Vice President 
for his recent good-will trip to 
Africa.

•Music will be ■ furnished by a , 
community chorus of 200'voices un- i 
der the direction of Mrs. Lubertha 
WHManis. ‘ ’ I

I I 
iI

Representative corneal Davis of 
the Illinois Assembly will be the 
principal speaker at the Council’s 
afternoon session whicvh will be 
held at Coleman High School Au
ditorium.

John Gunther Backs 
Drive To Aid Africans

Bu(- and 
aid

—first to send a Cancer Crusade 
contribution; $1.853 from Mallory 
Air Force Depot; $1,825 from Mem
phis General Depot; $1,4711 from 
Memphis Corps, U. S. Engineers; 
$688 from Veterans Administration 
Hospitals and $525 from postoffice 
employees.

Meantime, Mr. Barry reminded 
contributors that Cancer Crusade 
dollars, provided treatment for 
nealy 8,COO cancer victims at the 
West Tennessee Cancer-Clinic, 787 
JcffcrsoTi, last year. “The clinic 
treated 7,937 patient^ in 1956—401 
more patients than'"in 1955," Mr. 
Barry said. "This year we expect 
an even heavier patient load. Needy 
cancer patients get excellent medl- 
ca.l dtagnoris and treatment free 
at the clinic. We must continue 
this service. And It is Cancer Cru
sade dollars alone which keep our 
clinic in operation;’’

Cftliri IlnhnMt iUic creation of. the .South Africa
Will I yUIIUlUj ¡Defense Fund, Mr. Gunther said:

-----  ' "There .Is much more at stake than 
A ' TAIL C II the guilt or. Innocence of 160 per-llwnpr Whn i™»s in south Africa; we are wit-
WVI1V! Vvl’w s*Vllei ¡ncssing a' test 'of enormously im-

■ _ ! ! portant values to the free nations
Ta ItlAnm UArrnn of 11 lc world." The letter goes on
10 rivUlU L BlSOll te P°int out that “any man. wom-
, V an or Child, black or White; who ad-

JACKSON, Tenn. — <ANP) - A vocates democracy based on equality 
white person in this state who sells °f rights may be branded, accord- 
liis property to Negroes may- not be log te South African law, a commit- 
sued for'damages said the Tennes- "ist or a traitor." 
see Stale Supreme Court last week 
in a rulingjlhut rose from a case 
from Shelby county. .

The Tennessee high court stated, 
"the question in this lawsuit is 
whether or not the owner of prop
erty in a white neighborhood who ! 
sells 4>roneftv th a Nrrrro'mav be i 5tauu,Ii« OOUUl mricara. wuu up- heldto&Sby APar-theid' “n*
ing sold the property to a person 
of color when he violates no law 
therein."

The high court, then went :on to 
affirm .a lower court, ruling In . the 
case of Lester P. Stratton vs. Mrs. 
Zoic Conway et al 
County, saying, “the 
property was- lawful 
fendant had violated 
ing so.“

NEW YORK — A nationwide appeal, headed by John Gunther i 
the Very Reverend James A. Pike, was launched recently to I 
160 South Africans charged
an appeal letter, announcing

.uist or a; traitor.......
j The South Africa Defense Fund 
. is being administered by the Ameri- 
, can Committee on Africa, Inc. Its 
I initial goal in the United States 
! and Canada is $100,000. The fund 

was created at the request of out- 
■ standing South Africans who op-

from Shelby, 
sale of vtliis 
and the de- 

no law in do-

with treason.
peeled to last for a year or mòre, I 
further funds will’be required later, I 
they noted. The announcement, | 
states that the money will be used , 
in two’ways; first “to help provide 
those under arrest with the best 
possible legal defense," and, second I 
"to help meet the critical needs fac- 1 
ed by their. families." ’ •■, :

In addition to Mr. Gunther, the 
author of the recently published 
book. INSIDE AFRICA, and the 
Very Rev. James A. Pike, Dean of 
the Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine in Nbw York, who are co— 
chairmen, other sponsors of the 
South Africa Defense Fund Include: 
Éleanôr Roosevelt, Sarah Gibson 
Blanding. Harry Emerson Fosdick. 
James B. Carey and Lewis Mum
ford.

■Mr. Gunther continued: "Because 
I believe the crisis in South Africa 
to be so dangerous and the situa
tion there so obnoxious to all people 
of good will, I have accepted co
chairmanship of this Defense Fund." 
Mr. Gunther went on to urge all 
Americans to’ help the fund with 

¿■generous—contributions, Contribu
tions are being recelyed at South

, Prof, King Discloses
J‘Death Threat’; Has 

Not Returned to Job
Prof. Ctennon King, whose news

paper articles caused the. mass exo
dus of students from Alcorn Col-. 
lege, earlier this week was instruct- J 
cd to return to his classes, but at’.......... ......... ....... ......
presstime had not reported. Dad 0£ the Year,, presentation of

J. D. Boyd, college president, said Teacher of the Year, games, danc- 
King was instructed to report Tues-: hig* and refreshments were among 
day, blit the history professor had | tiie the highlights of the evening, 
not reported as of presstime.

King, meanwhile, had sent a let
ter to state authorities contending 
that he again had been threatened 
with death in a letter from Alcorn.

King, indicating that he . would 
not, return tp Alcorn^ charged in 
his letter to Dr. E. R. Jobe, execu-^ 
tive secretary of the State College

‘¡ Board,’that he had- received no
5 ‘‘definite, reassurances” that he 

, would be retained on the Alcorn 
faculty after May 31.
■PUBLICITY SEEKER”

President Boyd later branded 
King as a "publicity seeker" who 
has done nothing, but agitate." 
When asked whether King had re
turned to the campus, Boyd said 
"there is simply no announcement 
to make regarding King” and that 
he refused "to* be a party, to any- 

, thing that gives him' (King) pub- 
I Hcity that is wholly unjustified." , .,. ... .. ..

Newsman

I Magnolia School's

I

’ Ambrose Reeves of Johannesburg,.
I author Alan Paton, and Father Tre- 
ivol’ Huddleston. Bishop Reeves Is
■ :lialrman of the defense fund In

South Africa, through which funds:
I ’.ollected by the American defenses

’und will be channeled. The South
... Africa . committee has informed Africa Defense Fund Headquarters, 
! Dean , Pike and Mr. Gunther that 4 West 40th Street, New York City. 
I heir Initial needs are estimated at Z’ztzz': t; -•
I $280,000. Because the trials are ex- the-American Fund,

heir Initial needs are estimated at

.'ll

And Dad P. T. A. Night
School P.Mcmbers of Magnolia

T A, sponsored Mom and Dad’s 
Night, Friday night, in the, school 
auditorium. Crowning of Mom and

i

Moms and dads donned their 
•finest fashions and turned out In 
large -numbers to make the occas
ion one to be long remembered .■■■

Taking away lap honors as dad 
■of the year was June Moon, father 
of two children now In attendance 
at Magnolia. School.

Tying for the title of Mom of the

’ 1
• I

Noted Woman Educator 
Will Speak At Mt. 
Olive Cathedral

Dr. Arcnla C. Mallory ....._. 
noted woman educator, founder and 
president of Saints Junior College, 
Lexington. Miss., will be principal 
speaker for a program slated Sun
day afternoon, April 28. 3 p. m. 
at Mt. olive CME Cathedral, Lin
den and Lauderdale, the Rev. Henry 
C Bunton," pastor.

Davis,

4

Year was Mrs. Olivia Jones -and— 
Mr-. Aline Johnson. . ’' ' -■
, George McFall. seventh grade 
instructor, took the top honor of 
Teacher of the Year. Miss Clara 
Reddrlck and Mr. Wallace Wilburn 
tied for prizes awarded to teachers 
with the highest number of parents 
at the affair.

Mrs, ¿Mildred P. Horne and Mrs. 
Lula Ephraim acted as Co,-chair« 
men of the finance committee. •

Not shown is Miss Dorothy.EweU 
and Mrs. clarle Draper, who-were 
responsible j for the detectable:, dul- • 
sine, and Miss Annie Marte Alien 
who was chairman of the hostesses. 
Mrs. Georgia Taylor, president, Miss 
Yvonne Hawkins,, vice-president; 
and Miss Harry Mae. Simons. Prin
cipal. were charming aS honorary 
hostesses of the affair.

The entire credit for the succom] 
ol the affair goes to the ,.GeHkSJ$L' - 
Chairman. Mrs. Burnadine HolmeS; 
Mrs. Cndlee Bodye and-Mr. Tfc*®' - 
Kelly. II who were. responsible for 
the games and other unique enter»' 
tain'ment, ’ . ■ ■“.■’Ti, ■■■>.'<*15 "

All . In all, as Miss Simoiisj.'i^fc' 
"We had a wonderful' evening-Sf 
fun, friendship’and fellowshl'f,^;

BY LOUIS LAUTIER ‘ The tone of the evening
Washingion Correspondent, Allanta Daily World and ^unX™“who

NNPA News Service . |er. jje declared, that Dr.'Murphy
BALTIMORE - (NNPA) - The determihalion to fight withoul i iJtOB*

ceasing for the dignity of all men ondJheinright to lhe best .edu^^- .i., ,t charter member
! trustees of the Board Of : Morgan 
» State. The" state Board of "nihe 
j trustees was set tip alter the’ateQio 
i dist sold Morgan College' to "the
State of Maryland. for $250,<}d(f:in.. 

¡1939.
He ww chairman of tiehbugging 

‘ committee from 1939 to 1953, vice 
; chairman -of-the board-front' 1943 

to 1953, and succeeded Judge Mor
ris A. Soper as chairman in -TS53.

Dr. Bliss Fotbush. a member,.of
■ s ‘ >> ’

(Continued On Page Eight)?.

| cdtionol opportunities the state can afforcTis nowhere more deeply | 
i rooted than in Baltimore. ' -. f,

George M. Houser is Secretary of

rooted than in Baltimore.
Carl Muqtliy, president of the, 

Afro American Newspapers, thus: 
summed up the results of his life- | 
time of activities 'in various fields | 
at a testimonial dinner given him . 
Sunday cvenlng-undcr.-.the auspices I 
of the Morgan State College Alumni . 
Association.

Before responding to greetings 
brought him from agencies of the 
state of Maryland fraternity

groups, the NAAC'P. Howard Uni
versity. his alma mater, the City of 
Baltimore, and the state of Mary
land, "Mr., Murphy heard himself 
praised for his contributions In va
rious fields, particularly to Morgan 
State College.

Nearly 1CCO persons crowded the 
-Memorial Refectory at Morgan 
State College to pay tribute to Di 
Murphy.

X.

MAR T H A J E A N ST E I N B E R G P R E S E N T S:
FASCINATIONS

A STAR STUDDED FASHION SHOW AND ALL STAR GAST TALENT REVUE
9 P.M. ’ ELKS REST , 401 DEALE

4
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NEWS
By Marcellus Jefferies

.SENIOR CLASS TO TRHSEÑT 
ANNUAL SENIOR DANÇE

The Mad-Dads aloni, 
Foxettes.-.cf the Senior . Cl&ss 
Mellase High School announce'the

with the'
of

J A VIES WESTBKOQK CONQUERS 
SPOTLIGHT TODAY

NEWS
FRED GAITHERS■ -j ■ i- ■ ■ i ■ ■. BY MELVIN GRÉER

the presentation of their annual 
Fn ior Da ncc,. Apr iI 2 5. .
• Playing liort' to, this, big’ ¡event 

AviU -be nonp other ’than Currie’ 
Chib Tropicaim. The music will be 
rendered .'‘by Ben Branch and his 
tamed .. orcltestr-a.

The Veitones will also be there 
upsetting'the house as usual, in 

.good form and fashion. .
So be sure to mark, this date, the 

25th, on Your society calendar 
so as you won’t forget. The admis
sion is .85cents in advance and 

: one stone, at the door. The time 
is'9-1. Your attendance is a must, 
1 hope to see 3'ou there. .

ROBERT
"Rudy"
ALLEN

JANICE 
DAY” ra. T-lli toilcl la?) regno)),,' 

onfrju. vi h< Memphis‘"Easter
weefendt April: 19-21 "landt'scores ¿of 
delega tes ;wiU.:swaÍTii. the BlufI 
City to! participate théir many num- 
11 er cf business .sessions anda ser ice 
of social event. The Kappas ’and the 
Alphas will hold their business ses-

I t > •- < i a.n i >1 
SlgmasMili' confer :‘at • Owen'Coilege'.

All threpiiawfrconabwated.ta pre
nt t tl r . i ,

King, famous for his meritcrius 
work in the?the Montgomery Pus 
conflict, at ‘ Metropolitan Baptist. 
Church Friday'evening, April IS'. 
This will be Rev. King’s first ap
pearance in Memphis and an 
enormous crowd is expected to tun: 
out to hear him.

GLORIA LOCKERMAN, the kic 
who won huge sums of money on 
big . money quiz shows, will appear 
on Sigma Gamma, Rho's *'Rho- 
man!a’! program on April 26 at C. 
Arthur Bruce Hall. • ■

Theodore Charles Stone, popular 
Chicago. baritone, will appear at 
LeMoyne Saturday night April, 27. 

THE LATEST TOP ELEVEN 
ratings, according to a release 
by the Top Eleven Board of 
Voters, are surprising. Marion 
Shepilovk Barry is in first place 
in the T%p Eleven Fellows, apd ; 
Mrs. Mattie Cash Smith is still 
tops In the Top Eleven Coeds.
I have been trying to figure . 
wily Barry Is No. 1, but can’t. 
His being -in first place is al
most certain to enrage some 
people. The Top Eleven Board's 
rating are perhaps ’a little be
low par this time.
TC>? 11 COEDS: (1> Mattie Cash 

Smith; (2) Margaret Johnson; (31 
Linda Haralson; (4) Gloria Wade: 
(5 Faye Wade; (6) Darnell Thomas: 
(7) Emma Jean Gibson; (8) Sheri
dan Hicks; (9) Myrna Bond: (10) 
John, fella Wells; (11) Barbara 
Whitley. j

TOP M FELLOWS: (1) Marion 
Barry;, (2) George Cox; (3) James 

Bishop; (4) Ezekial Owens; (5) 
William Little; (6) Otis Higgs; <7> 
Cleophus Hudson; (8) Frank Lock
halt: (9) Square Fartee; :'<10) Wil
lie Shotwell; (11> Marvin Plunkett.

TWO MRS. CARROLLS” KICKS 
OFF TONIGHT* AT EIGHT

Suspense, mystery and attempted 
iniirtier will be In. the offering when 
the graduate T chapter of .Alpha 

-Kappa-AJplw-Sossirity-presetrts^iTli&- 
■Two Mrs. Carrolls" tonight (FriJ- 
St 8’ in C. Arthur: Bruce Hall.

Tile plot, as you no doubt know, 
by now, is one found in the usual 
line of mysteries. The second Mrs. 
Carroll is .finally catching on to 

; her hastelid’s true -character, that 
lie's a rat, of course. Sliie wonders, 
.what really did happen (when the 
first Mrs. Carroll explained. that 
her ex-husband. fried to murder 
Iler.. Or was, it. an accident that 
the first Nirs. Can-oil-was almost 
stabbed to death by the 'villainous 
Gecffery? . (That’s the would-be 
murder's first name.) ■ <

The- second Mrs. Carroll becomes 
a bit jittery at the first Mrs; Car
foils warning that Geoffery might 
pull the. same stunt again, only 
this time his seend wife will be 
the victim. No. 2. Mrs. Carroll then 
initiates a "caution" program tor 
her own protection,“¡but, unfortun
ately, -loosens "tier“guard. ''

Geoffery ,of. course, for reasons 
unknown until tonight, actually is. 
is bent, on the job of rubbinb th 
bent, on the job 'of rubbing- the 
second Mrs. Carroll out. He missed, 
obviously intends to. take .care. of 
his second spouse to, give him some 
consolation. ' .

BTW .1 IL, MARY J. COOI'ER . g Gordon (BTW)
WINS ELK ORATORICAL CON- j io Crystal Strong (St Angusiine, 
TEST SUNDAY 1
.' Mai-y J. Cooper., a Booker. T. 
Washington junior, brought anoth- 

-cc—Iruml—lfe-crtf-seliool when Sun- 
day night at tile Lane Avenue Bap- 
ti:-t'Church, siic won out over three 
other contestants to 
place honors- in ' the 
lorica! contest of tire
Elk Lodge No. 90.

Miss Cocper, Ifi the daughter of 
Mary Cooper,,044 Stephens, was a-, 
warded a coliege scliolarsliip to the 
college of her choice by Elks Grand 
Commissioner of Ed ication Lt. 
George W. Lee.

Miss Cooper captivated the audi
ence and .the judges Atty., Russell 
Sugaimon Jr., and T. R. Robinson, 
when she -spoke on "The Negro and 
the Constitution.”

Wendell Bradley of Hamilton 
took second place honors. Other 
contestants were Jarrett Boone of 
St. Augustine and Earline White 
of Manassas.

In a magnanimous gesture Mr, 
Lee awarded scholarships to al) 
four of the contestants.

Miss Cooper, .win represent Mem- 
phis . .at the district and Regional 
Elk oratorical contests and if vic
torious will compete In the natio
nal contest at Philadelphia. .

We wholeheartedly offer congra? 
tulation to Miss Cooper. ,

bY —
LOVI- BANDITS 

I Paul Burrowr < 
, Primus Phillips 
--Ctrartes-Tayim-------------- - -------

Bennie Neal ....
Charlie Wilson . 
Arthur Simmons

LOVE TRIANGLE OF THE WEEK
Bobbie Thomas. Leo Walthal ami

i Geraldine Bernard 
StSPECTS OF THE WEEK 

. Sylvia Sullivan and William 
Miller ...

Walter Rice and Teniiic Smith 
(.lianassas)

Bennie Jenkins and Dallestine 
Slselby.
WASHINGTON FAME GLEE 
CLUB TO APPEAR ON WD1A 
SATURDAY

The Famed Glee Club of Booker 
T, Wasliinaton will appear Saturday 

ron the Teen Town Hour as special 
guest of radio, station W. D. I. 
The Glee Club under the auspices 
of its director E. L.. Pender, will 
make its ffrst appearance on radio 
this year,. so lend an ear to'" ' 
great, band of musicians.
JUNIOR REVUE REPEATED 
POPULAR DEMAND

The Junior Revue one- of 
seasons finest activities of the Jun
ior Class proved its weight in gold 
by playing to a capacity, filled au
ditorium Monday afternoon by 
popular demand. The show was the 
most! The theme of the show was 
“Behind THE GREEN DOOR.” One 
of the show stopping groups were 
the exquisite Del-Rids along with 
the house rocking band of Phineas 
Newborn Senior. A good time was 
had, by all. Sb hats to the members 
of the Junior Class. ‘
SABERS SOCIAL 
SORING SPHAGHETTI 
BAR-B-QUF. AT WHITE’S INN

The fabulous Sabers Social Club 
will sponsor a sphaghetti and Bar
becue Ball Wednesday nite at Eddie 
White’s Inn; The general public is 
invited. Admission One Buck. Eat, 
Dine, ’and darce all for the one 
buck. See you' there, 
SABRINETTES SOCIAL CLUB

The Sabrihettes Social Club will 
present its First- Annaul Spring Ball 
arid Fashion Show. Moiiday April 
22, at the Flamingo Room. Models 
will come from the top. clubs of the 
city. Bennie Neal, Morle Blanc-hard 
and Yours truly will represent the 
Sabers. A prize will be given to 
tile best model and- to the. 
dressed clubber’: as a whole, 
mission SI.00 See You there!
EAGLE EYE REPORTS

To Robert Rudy Allen,, the 
’ a week editor of Manassas, 

slated in your column- that Wash
ington winsTnosfS! the time-!»-' 
cause we’re favored. We afe .favor
ed because we’re (ops and naturally 
being tops means to Be ready foT 
any. opposition no matter what, the 
cause may be.

■ -You -have shown that Manassas 
is a poor loser in every way. Just 
as you have imitated our sayings 
as 'being-tops, you are at liberty 
to do so now, So take it for-what 
Its worth, for we are the compe- 

| tent ones. For we are tops we lead 
.lurid Olliers try to follow. Congra

tulations Miss Clarce Avant for a 
;. bal tie well fought but the victory 
I w asso easily accomplished. Haw! 
i —:-----------------------

Today’s spotlight falls on Mi-. 
Westorc ok.’ the T7 year old 

of 'Mmnto Mrs, 
■Joseph Westbrook, 
who resides at the 
address of . 11C9 
David.

.James is very 
active in school 
life holding niem- 
te’ship in the 
National - Honor 
Society, the Boss 
Tough Knights of 
Melrose, the Glee 
Club and also the 

- quarterback of
J. Westbrook the 1957-58 Gold

en .Wildcats .footbail' squad.
In religions life he is a member 

of the-Emmanuel Episcopal Church. 
As a past-tijne James plays foot
ball and- erighges in .xwimrhing ac
tivities of a'll kind. In social life 
James' .is a member of the Jack 
and Jill Social Club. He quotes his 
ambition to become a scientist, or 
lawyer. So1,, hat's off everyone to 
Mr. James- Westbrooks a-our. spot- 
light for' tociS'.y. , ...
CAUGHT IN THE VISE

■Shirley Lilli far, -Billy Grady 
Fannie Boydl.. (Hamilton.) 
LOVELESS BIANDri’

Bobbie Jamison
LOVE BANDIT'S

Chico.. * Chai les Banks, George 
Davis. Eddie Meadows, and Norvin 
Perkins.
COUPLE OF THE) WEEK 
(Correction please)

George Martin and Gwendolyn 
Clark. . .

take . 
annual’

Bluff

first 
ora- 
City.

TODAY’S SPOTLIGHT 
MISS ANNETTE PARHAM

To.dayjs:spotliglit falls on chaa-m- 
inr. Miss Annette Parham a mem

ber of the 12-4A 
class. Annet.te, is 
very . active ’’ in_ 
school life, hold
ing: offices in: sev
eral clubs on the 
aanipus/ She is 
thè vice- president 
M the.',,National 
Hanoi; ■ Society, 
the:'president of 
the Zo-Zo. Club, 
the... treasurer of 
the Gieé . Club,

Annctte . Parham and the palmen-
- , « - < '. ties': She is

,■> , T v, ! t EsflUire SO;
cial Club and the president of the 
La’ Venter Social Club.

In religious life, she is a mem
ber of the New Era Baptist Ohtirch, 
where she .is . the secretory cf the 
•Sunday Scliooi. Her. hobbies are ‘ 
reading, dancing:,- and singing. She 
is .ïhc‘daughter-of Mr., and Mrs. 
G. Li; Parham Sr. and- resides at 
787 Joséphine, After. graduation 
she plans to attend UCLA and be
come, a fegistied. nurse. So hats off 
everyone to Miss Annette Parham 
cur- for today.
LONELY HEARTS

Anil Brown
Bètty Brooks
Barbara Wàshington- - 
Billy Haley - 
Wardie Parks

BILLY GRADY TAKES 
POSTPOSITION

1. Billy Grady
2. ' William Phillips
3. Charles Banks
4. Gilbert Jones
5. Jack. Armour
6. Eddie Meadows

; 7. Samuel Brown
8. Chico
9. George Davis
10. Albert Wilson

I
»

and

this

BY

the

MANASSAS MALE CHORUS „ 
TAKES FIRST PLAUE IN ‘
HIGH SCHOOL SYMPOSIUM
- The Male Chorus of the Manas
sas High School Choir, took first 
place in the Annual High Schoo: 
Symposium,’ held Saturday after
noon on the campus of Lane Col
lege.’ The choir’s rendition of “The" 
Song We Sang'Fwas tops. . . 
DELORES “THE VOICE” 
MACKLIN WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Among the outstanding. vdcaiisUv 
who won scholarships were: Delores 
Macklin $100.00 scholarship and. 
Moses Gunn,$200.00 scholarship.

John Bowen’s piano solo (instru
mental) won him first prize and a 
$200.00 scholarship to Lane College.

Scholarships were also offered in 
Dramatics. The winners were: Ear
line White $250.00 scholarship In 
Dramatics and Interpretative Read
ings and Leonard Young who won 
a $50.00 scholarship foi-Interpreta
tive Reading : and • a cterjificate of 
excenehey in Dramatics.

A- one act play presented by the 
Speech Department of Manassas 
High School, won second- prize and 

.-a beautiful-tropliy. The senior-ad
visors making the trip were Mrs., 
B. B. Fingal, Mr. Emerson Able and 
Mrs. B. B. Jones (Choir Director).

lady
for a uiy. . ”

Special attraction — Prof. Mau- 
■ice Hulbert and his “Show of 
Shows. " Advance $1.00.

MELVINA GHOLSTON SURGES 
INTO FIRST PLACE IN THE 
TEN TOP CHICKS
RATING SURVEY

1. Melvina Gholston
2. Patricia Johnson ’

Mildred Winfrey 
Rosalind Williams 
Bobbie Jean Conard 
Mattie Peatri ’Gibson . 
Barbara Anderson , 
Doris Porterfield . . 
Peggy Brantley , ’
Josephine Watkins .

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8..
9.

10.
One. vote special , mention —
Catherine Avery and Jonetta Ma

dison. ’ • ’

1.
2-
3.
4
5.

COUPLi; OF THE WEEK
. Willie J. Garter and-Betty. John, 

¡'son.
VCAUGHT LN THU VISE

Bct’jie West and William Phil
lips and Lillian Fischer (Hamil
ton).
LOVE BANDITS

Jpzse Jamison 
Ray Ford ?

■ James ’ “Bo” Young 
William Phillips 
Charles Banks 
jmmv Lacy

VOTE, VOTE, VOTE 
Have you. been casting

SABRINETTES
. The Sablnettes will present 
Annual Ball at the spacious Flamin
go Room April 221, a fashion show 
will also be presen ted by the Double 
Ten Society, musle> by Hal Conner, 
the admission is one stone.
WITH THE SOPHOMORES 
GRANT PARHAM SNARES
NO. 1 POSITION

its

LONELY HEARTS
1. Beverly. Moore
S. Thomas Hardin
3. Julius Williams
4. Charles Cross ’ ■
5- Walter Morrison

TOP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK 
Barbara. Griffin and . Johnnyc

Gholston/(Manassas > 
TOP .TEN TONES

Melvin Gholston and Dudley 
Bohds 5

2. Robert Hooks and Carol Latt- 
i ink (Melrose)
3. dura Barnett and Churby Clark 

,4. Jcarlean . Moore and 
.. Green
5. Mary’ Yarbrough and .

Yates
Katlierin Hudson and
Coston (Manassas)
Ardelia Diggins and Robert 
Kelly
Alda Wood and Harry Turner

«> «>

Albert

Albert

6.

^7.

Marvin

Ivano

1. ’Granit Par-

2. LarnelTCheers
3. Charlie
4. George

,9. Margarent Potcr and 2 .
10. Rosie Marby and Uardie Parks 
CLAYTON A. VAN SINGLETON 
CRASHES SPOTLIGHT WITH A 
BANC - -

Today.. I am happy to spotlight 
t h e versatile, gentle, Clayton 
Singleton JHe is a 
member of ‘¿he 
Junior Class of

-Booker T, Wash^
çLeé i ington
•Mb- ~ '

Dil-

6. Harrison Elms
7. James Walk-

CLUB S PON
AN!)

, - ,v „... ____ o
“Favorhe—Teacher- Ballots". Well 
if’you Ixaven’U please do. The con
test ends May 19 and the winner 
wins a trip te Mexico for ftvo weeks: 
Mr. O-Ferrell Nelson, member of 
the. Melrose faculty and Spanish 
and English teachers, leads in the« 
latfet pell tabulation, if any one 
would* like to give votes and don’t 
know who to give them to contact, 
yours truly for immediate pick-up s 
or tiring them toj-iny 
office)-.' ■ ;

H igh
Fchool in thè li- 
fi A Class, 
ton isthe 
ed son of
Mrs. A. L. 1 
ton. whq

. Clay- 
talent- 
Mr. & 
Single- 
resides

office (old

CITY-WIDE TORSTEN
Gloria Nooks ’(BTW) 

wide
.1.2

SURVEY 
snares City

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

top chick titlO'-W
Gloria .Nooks (BTW)
Earlene ‘‘Kitty’’ White (Man
assas)
Norman Tappan '¿¡(Melrose> 
Billy Jones ¿Manassas) 
Martha Owens.
Juanita Harris 
Evelyn Greene
Hollye Martin
Sara Thurell (Hsftiiilon) 
Lillian. Tischer (Hamilton)

(BTW)
>(Melrose)’- 
(Hamilton) 
(Manassas)

JIVING WITH THE JUNIORS
Bonnie West,slips past Juanita 

Harris for the title.
,1.

3.
4.
5.

9. Willie Wash
ington 
. 13. William]

Xlraut Parbam ib'Uitt. I
COUPLE OF THE WEEK :
..Bertha Marr and ' "
■Bertha Marr and 

(BTW). 
LUCKY LIPS

Annette Johnson,
Gwendolyn Dillard, Betty Johnson, 
and Jettii Sesly
LOVELESS BANDIT

Betty Brcoks
LOVE BANDITS ■

George McNeil, William Pruitt.' 
William Taylor, Larnell Cheers, and 
Charlie Lee.

O Ä ^±^51-1868 So. Hamp-

Fred Gaithers
Fred Gaithers

ELIZABETH MITTCHELL AND 
BETTY JOHNSON SETTLE FOR 
A TIE FOR THE POST-POSITION

Elizabeth Mittchell and Betty 
Johnson
Annette Johnson
Ada Funches 
Bertha Marr and Cliarlty Jef- 
lene:
Gwendolyn Dillard 
Jettie Eésiy

7. Eunice Dunn .
8. Vivian Keely ,
9. Opal Kinney
10. arlene Gray

1,

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

I

YES THEY ARE BACK. THOSE 
FABULOUS SABERS

Har-

Bennie West
Juanita Harris. s
Jackie Joy
Dorothy Parker 
Bobbie West ■ ■

6. Ullie Perrins
i. Syblp Mmms '
8. Joycelyn Strong
9. ' Gwendolyn Clark
10.. Gwendolyn Manning

SPOTLIGHT COUPLES
Gilbert Jones and .Juanita 

riv'T
Rebert ■•’Chico" McCruther air'd 

Eunice Trotter (Loster.'-
Borinic West and George Vcltonb 

Powc’.i
‘ Zola Bnw. arid Alin Foclre 

Billy Grady and Fannie 
(Hamilton).

The Fabulous Sabers Social Club 
“Will sponsor a Spha-glietti and Bar- 

1 becue “' **
Eddie 
public 
stone.

i one * stone.

Ball, Wednesday nlglit *at 
Wlii/e’s Inn.
is invited,
Eat, dine juld dance

See you there.

tire general 
admission one 

for

Boyd

IBEAUTIFUL
Bright, Light, Clear ¡

Equipment Sole

At Mallory Depot
Surplus and obsolete material 

vritli an original acquisition cost 
of nearly $45,C09 is being offered 
on ccmjjetitive bid sale, io the pub
lic beginning April 10 at Malloiy. 
Air Force station. - >

ton Drive Clayton C. Singleton 
■is as active in school affairs as 
well as in social life. He is a mem
ber of the Junior Executive Board. 
Motor Club and Senior Glee Club. 
In social life lie is a member of the 
Van Dyke Social Club. He is known 
through out the city as a very ret 
ligious young man, He is a mem
ber of Clayborn Temple AME 
Church, where he serves with the 
Junior Choir, and the Junior,. Ush
er Board.. His hobbies are collect
ing peri pals and writing friends 
abroad. After he has. completed. hU 
high school education he plans to 
attend U. C. L -A. where he hopes 
to major in Political Sciences. On

1 the subject of going steady he states 
"It’s fine of you do it in a digni- 

i fled manner and don’t abuse the 
i privilege," His steady of now is J. 
I DeWinter. So hats off to Clayton 
our student of.the week.

I HOT WIRES
I Betty Thomas and James Ellis 
John Aldridge and 
William Miller and

■ * fiJiriW.iCleMcr-, IIkMbt
“ •kmtW’$HKi*wfoM<y®onger.

fit« raw’MMrtrfxl.-.iwitesrn.
r Start this wonderful,

br. FRED Palmer’s Skin Whitener
i At list here pew; easy eU-in-onc aiedi-
; eared costortroacnirr that liebten
skin.;-«cjikes ugj? extenujly «used pimples 

’ <o ftsret., tnskes ■»•tatbeted bush skip 
; »öfter, iäcothet. yeuö^er look in It's a fa» 
4 Jsöcs doetpr’s fotmuls.Start tonight ¿sing D’. 
:,TO. Palmas Skit?: Whitcoa. '30c—GOc af 
drat »»d cosmetic counters;

;OAIBNOI CO. . Box JW . Ailnnlo.Oo,

JOHN WEAVER HAS ESTABLISH
ED HIMSELF AS THE NUMBER 
ONE CAT ON THE CAMPUS 
THIS WEEK
• 1. Jonh'Weaver-

2. Clifford -O’Neai. ' - ‘ I
3. ‘Evander Ford •
4.
5.
6.

. 7.
8.

Johnny Taylor
Israel Miles
Robert Owens
Martin .Gray
Tommie Bouie and .Calvin
Beasley
Cleophus Owens

.Robert Bowiej" -arid
Mosby

MISS BARBARA DONAHUE (ST. 
AUGUSTINE) RETAINS THE 
NUMBER ONE POSITION IN THE 
CITY-WIDE TOP TÈN CHICKS 
RATING SURVEY . -..

1. Barbara Don“ 
ahue (St. Au-.

‘ gustinej
2,,Lois Hampton. 

’ (Hamilton)
3. Marilyn Pat

terson ’.(Man
assas)

4. Barbara. Grif< 
fin (B. T. W.)

5. Patricia Walk
er (Douglass)

6. -Barbara Bai
ley (Melrose)

7. Delores Mack
lin (Manassas

GEOFFERY GETS CHANCE
Goffery Carroll finally gets his 

chance to dispose of the second, 
Mrs. Can-oil when he catches her 
alone, unprotected and helpless’. 
She senses that he is going to kill 

“No, 
Goeffery,., no! Stay away, Geof
fery. Please don’t kill me. ril do 
anything. Geoffery; why are you 
turning up the i*a^lo? You’ll never 
get away with it.-Please, Geoffery 
please. Nd. sweetheart —- E-'E-E-E.” 

The second Mrs. Carroll Is ob
viously in a mess. To see how she 
gets out Of it, see the “Two Mrs. 
Carrolls” tonight in C. Arthur 
Bruce Haji. Admission at the door 
is $155 and in advance is $1.0’0.

Starring, in tonight’s thrill a- 
minute-play are: O’Ferrell Nelson, 
Mrs. Althea Price, Noble Owens, 
Mns. Jewel Speight, Mrs. Ghace 
Williams, Miss Betty Johnson, Mrs. 
Juanita Arnold and Fred Gamer. 
This group is no Players Incorporat
ed, but it has had a lot of pi’actice 
and should put on an applaudable 
performance. J^he drama is being 
directed by Mr. Reginald Morris, 
LeMoyne’s art instructor.

I one senses vnav ne is going i 
I her. arid pleads, -for mercy. 
I Goeffery., no! Stay away, 
r

best
Ad.-

once
Yöu

9.
.10. Palmer

ANDPERSONALITY, CHARM 
BEAUTY TAKES 
TODAY’S SPOTLIGHT

Today I am happy to ..__
another member . of the Freshman 
Class in the ■ person of the beautiful 
and charming Miss Thedoria Bow- 
den. Miss Bowden jaS" 
is-the daughter of ; 
Mr. and Mrs, Na- j 
thanlel Bowden of j 
1028 Leath Street. 
Thedoria resides! 
in the 9-2 class, I 
Mr. L. Body 
structor. She 
very active 
school affairs 
well as in relig-l 
ious and social 
findings. Around 
the big “M”, she1 .
Is a member ofThedoria Bowden 
the lilauussas Student Council, tile 
famed “Pep” Squad and vice pre-’ ‘ 
siderit of her homcrod,m class, 

j In religious life; Miss Bowden 
Is an active member of the Pearly 
Gates Baptist Church, Rev. Jack- 
son, pastor. In the social affairs of . 
our town she holds the office of • 
business manager in. the: Fabulous 
CLIQUE SOCIAL CLUB.

Thedoria will again appear in the ■ 
Annual SlioAv, an annual, affair Here 
at Manassas. Going steady isn’t 
included in her daily schedule. — 
Hats off to a-“/very 
lady Miss ThedoHa Bowden.

spotlight

THE CONFUSING OF SYMBOLS 
WITH ACTUALITY

Some, -perhaps e.rroneoúsly claim 
that the judging of the . recent Le 
Moyne Interpretative Reading Con
test was biased. They only say it. 
They offer no proof:

On the other' hand, many arc 
angry because some have ’ openly 
denounced the judging of ¿he con
test. and are yelping words of con
ceit in retaliation.
It is incongruous that these two at

titudes have, been taken. One re
veals an indignant personality. The 
other reveals needless conceit. This 
has led to destructive and absurd 
remarks from both camps and has 
proven humiliating and degrading 
to. the side each represents:.

Tt is admirable for one to 
have school spirit: but better 
to be an Individualist. WÍiat hap 

pens when the indivudals grad- 
,’uate? Will they still always in
sist1 on conveying their dog
matical Inferences and genera- 
Jizations to educated people In 
a society that will not even 
recognize the schorl where-they 
matriculated, but rather wilL 
recognize the laudable attitudes 
and aptitudes of the indivi
dual"

i
Ì

Barbara Donahue
Clay Billie Woods (Hamilton) 
Nudye Bell Fisher and ~ 
Gardner (B. T. W,.)' 
Doris Greene (St. Augustine)

8.
9.

10.

Faye

PERSONETTES PRESENT
"INITIAL PROGRAM”

The members of the Personettes 
Social Club presented their “Initial 
Program,” Tuesday morning in the 
Cora P.’ Taylor Auditorium.

The program began \vith the sing
ing ¡of the club song, - “DEAR PER
SONETTES WE LOVE YOU.” De
votion, was led by 

•_ Clara White. The 
' ideals of the club 
! were presented by 
_ the President Miss 
i Pinkie Hunt, af
ter which, Joanne 
Boh anna intro- 
duced the . newly 
chartered mem
bers oi the Per-

! soheltcs Social 
: Club. Tit'
swectl. carts 
presented by the 

i channing anti versatile Josephine 
, Watkins, by the way the sweet- , 
‘ hearts arc Robert “Rip” Bowles and i

‘•CHARLEY’S AUNT” HAS 
-THREE UNEXPECTED VISITORS

Funnyman Ken 'Lynch, Jr., who 
’played the title roie in “Charley's 
Aunt” Saturday night at C. Arthur 
Bruce Hall, and who kept the spare 
crowd rolling in laughter as he did 
such a razzle-dazzle impersonation 
of the sprightly old. widow, had 
three unexpected visitors Saturday 
night follcwing the performance oi 
the play They were Frank Lock
hart. Benjamin Poindexter and 
Yours Truly, who just couldn't af
ford to pass up the opportunity of 
going backstage to congratulate 
and chat with the popular comed
ian.. -

“Kenny”, as we called him, was' 
' delighted to see us. We compliment- I 
i ed tile, young and brilliant ‘buffoon 
i on'his supeib clowning, slating that 

*'It was clearly su
perior to that of 
Airt Carney who 
portrayed "Char
ley’s Aunt” on 
CBS-TVs Play
house 93, three 
weeks ago. Wc
talked cf the

theater, the arts 
in general, and oi 
LeMoyne college 

Kenny, always i 
jhe witty one, was 

Kenny Lynch l ight with the 
jokes. He’s as comical in person as 
ne is on the .stage. "That’s a nice 
dress you have on,” i kidded. “Yes. 
I put (lie women to shame tonight,' 
lie smiled. I also told him that he 
was so fuhny .tonight that he ac- 
tually hdd one man weeping. “Oh. 
was I.THAT BAD?” he joked.

!

SPOTLIGHT TURNS 
TO JOHNNYE WRIGHT

Johnnyc is (lie il7-ycar-old soil 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norris of 
185 Overton Avenue. ■

Ill religious life Mr. Wright is a 
member of tire St". Anthony Catho
lic Church, where he is active in 
ail of the church’s activities.

In school and 
social life he isi 
tlie Student Coun 
cil representative, 
of the 11-A class. 
Mis. J. R. Turner,; 
instructor, an ac
tive member of; 
the Ole Timers 
Club. Senior Choir 
English- Study 
and the famed 
Manassas basket
ball quintet. John 

now hold
lice of vice , , ... . u.•president of theJohnnye Wnght 

Student Council and in his Senior 
year lie will ascend to the highest 
office a student can captivate, the 
presidency of the Student Council. 
Quite a job and honor, bestowed 
upon a student__

After graduation Johnnye plans 
to attend Central State College, 

‘ where he will major in Music or 
Physical. Education.

1 His hobbies are swimming,, bas- 
I ketball and singing. His attentions 
are centered on the campus of B. 
T. W. in the person of P. A. H,

Paint! Paint! Paint!
On Sale At Depot

If you’re going to buy some paint, 
i check with the Army first. They’ve 
: got a million cans on sale. The Sal- 
I vage Branch of the Memphis Gen
eral Depot is now offering 1.027,571 
cans bf paint on sealed bid. On this 
same sealed bid, there are some 6.- 
519 smoke tanks also for sale.

This equipment which cost the 
government ^clo.se to $1,000,000 has 
been screened and is no longer 
needed by the. U. S. Army.

The paint, comes in convenient 
4-Oz. cans, olive green in color, 

i vesicant detactor, and is packed 
¡cans per- wooden box. Bids may 

submitted on as little as one .can 
paint.

The smoke tanks which are air
plane type can be used , for rafts, 
floating piers and fuel storage con
tainers, They are made of hot roll
ed annealed copper bearing steel. 
Thess streamline~<T,cylindrical tanks 
measure more than 6 feet in length 

' and over one foot wide^ having a 
j gross capacity of 33 gallons and 
i weighing 68 pounds. Each individual 
i tank is packed- in a wooden crate„ 
• The paint and smoke tanks may 
i be inspected daily from 8:00 A. M. 
| through 3:00 P. M. up tp April 18 

wheiT'the-.sealed bid opening will be 
I held at 10:00 A. M. Further infor- 
( mation may be obtained by contact

ing the Property Disposal Officer at 
the. Army Depot, telephone GL. 
8-4431, extensions 414 or 415.

Johnnie Taylor 
Faye Mason
OF THETE NTOP KINGS 

HIGH SCHOOLS
Isadora Davis (BTW) 
Louis Cotton (BTW) 
Melvin^Brown (Manassas) 
Roy Shot Well (BTW) 
Milton

• I
CITY

I 1-
2.
3.

I 4.
i 5,

.1 6. James
I 7. Milton

8. James
9. Sammle Fields (Douglass)

10. James Greene. (Manassas)
TOP TEN QUEENS OF THE CITY
HIGH SCHOOLS
1. (Helen Taylor

(BTW) •
*. Z. Marsh ia Cald-
! well -(BTW)

3. ■ Bertha
(Melrose)
t. Clarée
(BTW)

Clark (Melrose)
Gilliam (Lester)
Clark (Melrose)
. Flemmings (Hamilton i

Marr

Avan<

72 
be 
of

I

Winning ntight be a wonderful 
phenomenon to some. But- winning, 
especially when it is the result or 
iliere judging, can be a complicated 
and disputable thing. Winning in
numerable times can be branded as 
only a symbol; and does not ncc- 
sarily reflect. upon 
an individual who 
lost or triumphed.

One day people
the attitudes mentioned will be 
rejuvenated and become cegni- 
zànt of the fact that winning 
should have a purpose that 
should rot-hi elùde only for the 
love of winning. -If one has 
cheated and- won. he has crily 
won formally. Informally and 
actually he has lost. Someday 
people wiU refrain from con
fusing man-made symbols with 

-actuality.

the calibre of 
has supposedly

who possess

hearts are Robert “Rip” Bowles and 
Palmer Mosby.

The club poem was recited by 
Essie Bunton, between the choruses 
of “Let Me Call You Sweetheart." 
and as their sweethearts took the 
stand. The program was climaxed 
with the presentation of the school 
sweetheart and headman Mr. Louis 
B. Hobsom. -

SABRINERETTES
The Sabrlnerettes Social Club will 

present its annual. "Spring Bali” 
Monday night. April 22. 1957 at the 
exquisite Flamingo Room. The 
charming young ladies of the Top 
Ten Social Club will sponsor a 
"Fashion Show". Music by Bob 
(Honey Moon) Garner, featuring 
Harold Conner and his Hammond 
Organ, Admission $1.00.

Maj. Joseph McKeelien, disposal 
4j£I iixuL--said_thc_40 Jots_of_ * 
inay be ‘inspected at the 
between 8;33 a. nl. and 3 
Ap'rt* 10-27. , —-

Included in the sale Will 
hicular equipment.; engines 
a^sorjes:- sewing machines, elec- 
Irra 1 and: electronic equipment; 
food preparation and serving equip
ment; book and magazine -scrap- 
IBM cards;, sefap metal; .metal 
eoDtainers and office machines.

Furtiier information. may be ob
tained. by contacting the dispOial 
division GL 8-4411, extension 572; 
or the disposal a^nt: in -building' 

at the depot. ; . ’ ’r' ’ ’

items 
depot 
p. m.

beve- 
. and

SHEIKS ANNUAL 
“SWEETHEARTS BALL”

The Sheik -Social Club is present
ing its annual “Sweethearts Ball” 
Sunday night June 9. 1§57 at Cur. 
Tie’s Club Troplcanna. This dance 
is ip'honor of, their lovely sweet
heart Miss Juawlce Tucker. Music 
will Be furnished by Ben Branch 
and-his powerful aggregation fea-' 
Wring the fabulous “VELTONES.' 
Admission is one. stone. ■ „

MAYBE NOT LIKE ELVIS
.When asked had he considered a 

career in motion pictures,- he said 
“possibly.” "I might go out there 
(-Hollywood) and become an idol.” 
“lake Elvis?’ Lockhart inquired. 
Lynch grinned tut had,. no com- 
riieric. ' ' ;

Memphis Symphonetta In 
Concert At Manassas
‘ Tire Memphis Symphonetta. con
ducted by .Vincent DeFrapk. will 
appear in Concert, the last of three 
concerts given at Negro high schools, 
next Tuesday afternoon, April 16. 
2:30 P. M. in the auditorium of 
Manassas high school.

.Representatives of other schools 
working In conjunction with the 
Mairassas concert are: Mrs. Katie 
Sexton. Kiondyke; Mrs. Blondell 
Cross. Doimiass: M“s.. Hettle Mc
Daniel,-Caldwell;- George- Cowser,

5. Minnie 
Dailey (Mamilton)
6. Patricia-.., Ar-, 
thnr (BTW?
7. Annette John-
son (Melrose) _ Helen Taylor

8. Patricia Walker (Douglass)

Is

Bell

K DOUBLE ACTION
^COLORS G^MIRBUa 
gèRESSBUiJR.ilfPiMi

I
I

Negro Democrats Slate 
Business Meeting Mon.

Dr. J. E..Walker, chairman of the : 
Shelby (Negro) Democratic- CluL, 

j »announced that the club will hold c 
' business-mcetin?’ Monday night.

April 15. 7:30 P. M., in tile assembly 
room of the Universal Life Insur
ance Co. home office. Linden and 
Wellington.

Dr. Walker said that all pledges 
--to-he!p underwrite the club's voter 

registration campaign are expected 
to be paid at the meeting.

For further information call JA. 
6-5556.

GETTING UPHlGHTS 
If worried by ‘‘Bladder Weakdeaa ’ IGettlng 
XJp Nights (too frequebt. burning or Hell
ing urination); dr- String» ClCHidy Urine] 
riQe to Qominon Kidney and Bladder irri
tation 5.(try OYBTEX for quick, gratifying» 
comforting help. A billion OYBTfcX tablet* 
«wd in p««t 16 years prove eafety add 
success. Ask druggist for CYSTIC under 
MtiiftcUon or money-back guarantee.

¡Poindexter brought up the sub-- 
ject of a potential play that might 
be done by LeMoyne freshmen ir.’ 
May. "Oh, you're .going, to raise a 
lltye commotion over here, eh?" 
Kenny replied. ' Well, if that's what 
you want to call it.’ said Pclndcx- 
tcz.

Kenny has had extensive ex
perience, in professional radio 
and TV. "He has tppred with 
the New York Company of “Mr. 
Roberts”, and while In the 
Army he loured Europe In “A. 
Sleep of Prisoners.” He joined 
Flayers Incorporated last spring 
on the troupes overseas trek. 
Our visit with the fabulous play- 

' ers Inccfjxrratcd clown was short- 
’ iived because it .was getting late, 
i The .play was close to three hours 
; long. We did manage to getrhis 

autograph ■ however. He wrote In 
one of our notebooks: “Poindexter 
Melvin and Franij. With sincere 
and the craziest regards. Give'em 
all : goorl licll. Kenneth "Fanny” 
Lynch.

HERE, THERE,AND
AROUND LEMOYNE
Three fraternities,:Alpha Phi Al
pha, Kappa Alpha Psi ancTphl Beta

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TAELETS or POWDERS. STANBACK^ 
combinessevetaimedically proven pain 
relievers ... The added effectiveness 

— Of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing

■ anxiety and tension usually, attorn- 
Paying pain.

Test - ------------------
STANBACK 
against.any 
preparation 
you’ve ever 

us«d

I 
I

1 
Ì

MARTHA JEAN STEINBERG 
PRESENTS SPRINGTIME. 
FASCINATIONS

Martha Jean Steinberg, radio sta
tion "disc jockey,’* is presenting 
"Springtime Fascinations’* ’ Sunday 
night, April 14.‘at tire beautiful and 
spacious Elks Club. There will be 
breath-taking fashions and a dis
play of colorful beauty jam packed 
with lovely live-models. Some young

Lester Junior: Mrs. Emma Trotter. 
Lester Elementary; Mrs. Ludella 
Addison, Grant: Mrs. Elizabeth 
War. -Keel; Mrs. Margaret Blanch
ard, Hyde Park and Miss Mattie 
Bell, Carnes.

STANBACK

‘ GMfontfMbv ’ 
Good RMUWtrtw

Mrs. Georgia Bumpus, president 
of the Bluff City and Shelby Coun
ty PTA Council which’ is cooperat-. 
Ing with ‘ the Memphis Orchestral 
Society in presenting the concerts, 
predicts a “sellout crowd” and urg
es all parents to see that their chil
dren have their tickets early In or
der to be"assured of getting a seat.

Tickets are on sale now at Man
assas and the listed schools: above.

“SHOW TIME UNDER
THE BIG TOP ’ ' - 1

Manassas High School presents 
Us Annual Show« Monday night 
April 29, at the Ellis Auditorium. 
This most dynamic show is entitled 
‘•Show Time Under The Big Top.’’

This show consists' of dances, 
stunts, comedy and songs. This 
show promises to exceed all of the 
great shows wc have had in the 
past. The admission is only one 
dollar! ! ! ’

COUPLE OF TUE WEEK
CHARLES MÖÖRE AND
MARIE BAILEY
CURRENT COUPLES

Bernier Gates and Willie.-McCIel- 
lon.

Percy Thomas and Patricia Les
ter.

Joyce Vaulx and Waller William
son-. '

Albert Thompson and Edna Ma
dison

Hattie* Smith -and L» M. Glass 
Louis Miller and Carol Hearn 
Emma Jean Williams and Alan- 

dts Davis _
Robert Owens and Maxine Harvey 
Lottie Hall and Fred Greene 
Rodgers Lewis and Eleanor Eason



BY ^EWEL GENTRY

i

wives and 
attend are 
Stanley, of
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KAREN SUE WOODSON 
FETED ON BIRTHDAY

Í.J

alpha phi alpha, phi beta 
i StGMA AND KAPPA ALPHA PST 

MEN TO MEET IN MEMPHIS 
EASTER WEEK-END

Elaborate plans are being - made’ 
b.v members of the Phi Bate Sigma 
the Kappa Alpha Fsi and by Al
pha Phi Alpha Men and .their 
wives for the Tri-Regional Meet- 
ing ,t,o lie. held in Memphis next 
weekend . . . Among the many 
Greeks who have registered and 
are making plans to come to Mem
phis are: ■
ALPHA MEN AND 
ALPHA BETTES

Alpha men ,their • 
children scheduled to 
Mr. ;and Mis. Frank _____,,
Louisville (he’s national presidentJ 
of the Aljiha Phi Alpha Fraternity I 
and their two sons. Frank Jr., a ' 
junior, at . the University of Illi- ;

. nois and assistant vice-president of I 
the Mid-West Area of. undergra- | 
duate Alpha Men who will all. be 
the house- guests of Mr. and M’rs. i 
Thomas H. Hayes, Jr. on South I 
Parkway....

Mr. James Huger, general secre
tary of Alpha wild will come front ■ 
his home and Alpha headquarters, 
in Chicago early next week...,and 
will be the house guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Leland Atkins (he's president' 
of' the local Alphas:....

•Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Ferguson (lie 
is general national treasurer of the 
Alphas and cashier of the Citizens 
Saving Bank .and Trost Company 
in-Nashville..,.
4 Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hawkins (he 
is chairman of the national audit
ing, committee and registrar-at Fisk 
University... .The Hawkins’ and 
Fergusons will be house guests ol 
Er..and Mrs. N. M. Watson ... ’ • 

Dr. William Hialei director of 
education for Alphas and profes
sor at Clark College ,, .Mr.. Rode
rick Harris, prominent. Atlanta 
business man .. Both Mr. Harris 
and Dr. Hale will step with Mrs. 
E. ■ E. Flagg.... ,

Atty. “Billy’’ Jones, candidate for 
the position of munitflpal judge 
In East st; Louis will come from 
his home in East St. Louis and 
will be guest at the Lori-afrie Ho
tel
ALPHA REGIONAL . - 
DIRECTORS

. Alpha Regional Directors sche
duled to attend meeting are Mr. 
Cecile AV. Boston, principal of an 
Orlando, Fla. School who will step 
with Mrs. -Ruth Nesbit on Walker 
Avbnue .. Mr. Wilson Hubert.

, educator from Savannah, Ga. will 
be -guest at -Lorraine Motel ’ Mr. 
Wesley Whetstone, principal of a 
Birmingham school who will also 
stop at Lorraine... .Mr. Walter 
Washington, who recently succeed
ed Dr. Boyd as president of Utica 
Institute at Jacksen... :Mr. George 
James, Howard High School 
structor ,.. Roth Mr. James

!

at' Little Rock ...Mr. William Duke 
Williams, president cf the Security 
Life Insurance Company at Jack- 
son, .Miss and former vice-president 
of tlie Alphas will' come from Jack- 
son. .\ . Mr. Williams now serves as 
chairman of the committee on gen
eral secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stafford 
she's iln- former’Mrtu Adele Rhodes 
who formerly taught education at 
LeMoyne College and was a popu
lar addition to social circles s here) 
will cqme from their home in St. 
Louis and. will be the house guests 
of M1‘. (ind Mrs.' Harold' Johns on 
■Walker Avenue... .Mr- Bert A.’ 
Mayberry, former general secretary 
of Alpha Phi Alpha... MT. J. Neu- 
stadter, public relations'director of 
the- Southwestern area of. Alpha 
men will come from his home at 
Neiv Orleans ...Dr. and Mrs; Sid
ney Smith (she's tlie former Miss 
Weldon Sugarmon) will come from 
their home in. St. Louis and will 
be the house 
rents, Mr. 
mon, Sr.,

Coming
be. Dean 
executive 
undergradiiate members..... and’ 
Mr- C, A. Rawls, president of the ’ 
Golden. Circle Insurance or. at 
Brownville, Tenn.... and Mr. Chas. 
W. -Green, executive with, the At- 
.lanta Life insui'imce-Co., will come- 
from Atlanta and will be the. house ■ 
guest Cji Lt. Geo. W. Lee oil. Step-' 
lu'ti.'

Earl Clay,.and..Mr,1 Earl Clay, Jr. 
who is a .medical-student; at the 
University of. Arkansas, all .came 
over from Forest. City for the 
Marion Andersen concert last week 
at which time they were guests of 
Mrs. J. Brawner and her daugh
ter, Dr. Clara Brawner at their 
lovely Woodlaw^i home for a mid
night ■ dinner.- "------ •—■ —

' 'Mr. Andrew, J. Perry, Jr.,, has re- 
turned to Los’Angeles where lie has 
made rapid strides in the printing 
field .after a business trip here 
and a few days with his mother 

-and sister, Mrs; Rena Perry and 
Mrs:. Katherine Perry Thomas on 
Smith Street. I '

j'uests cf their po
und Mrs. Russell Sugar- 
on Walker Avenue 
from Jackson, Tenn., will 
P. R. Shy, Lane College 
who will bring along 15

Dr.'«nd Mi-s. R, Q. Venson are 
back after. attending the last rites 
for Dr. Charlie. Thompson in Chi
cago, So did Dr. Hosea Profitt of 
Helena attend the service's in Chi
cago ...Dr. Thompson was pr.esi- 
dent-elect of the Dentist men.. .. 
Mrs. Vinson is president-elect, of 
the Ladies Auxiliary.

• i ♦ ♦.
KAiPl’A MEN j

Atty. A, W- Willis. Jr., polemarch I 
for the Kappas, and Kappa 
and- wives . are. making plans for . 
53 delegates . , . . t
our'deadline we had not received ; 
names of delegates, 
r- ■' ; . » S A v.
SIGMA MEN

Among the Sigma ifcen planning 
to attend their Southwestern Re-} 

i gional in Meihphis Easter are Dr. 
Geo. W. .Flemming, national pre
sident of the Sigmas and Ft. Worth 
dentist;' Mr, Ezekiel Bell, a Mem?, 
phi an and a University of Chicago 
student,, second national president; 
Mr. Alvin McNeii, registrar at'Mis
sissippi Vocational College who is i 
Southern Regional director .. .Mr.! 
E. Alfred 'Dixon, Sr., insurance exe- i 
cutive and Southwestern Regional , 
director ’..Mr. J.- Benjamin .Hor
ton, • Louisville journalist who will 
serve as panelist during meeting.

Others to attend conference are 
Mr. John -Malone. St, Louis ,.. Mr. 
Czy Cheatham cf Little Ro'ck ... 
Mr. Zaid LenoirSt. Louis.

Regional State Directors to at- 
i tend &re- Elmer Newton Kan- 
|,sas‘ , 'Atty. H.. Wilson Gray, Mis- 
¡.soui'i;- Mr.. Augustus Hines, Nti-' 

in-braska and Mr. Rocoe Dunjee, Ok- 
and J lahoma.

I - rniJhi- DAMne"« io rrotA®,.« 1

Mrs; Bessie Williams, was hostess 
to member of the East-South .Side 

■ Club Monday night. Members who 
enjoyed the graciousness of the 
hostess were Mrs. Susie Little, Mrs. 
Addie B. White. Mrs... Katherine 
Davis,. Mrs, Rosalie Taylor and 
Mrs. Frances. Laws, president of 
the group.. ;

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Annie. Mae Brown who lost her de- 

I voted mother'the first of the week.

THE WINNERS — taking top honors in the Mag 
nolia school P.TA’s recent Mom and Dad's Night 
were (seated) Mrs, Aline Johnson, June Moon 
and Mrs. Olivia Jones. Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 
Jones tied for Mom of the Year honors with 
Mr. Moon taking the Dad of the Year honors.

Other participants were: . Standing (left to 
right) Miss Yvonne Hawkins; Magnolia PTA vice 
president; George H. McFall; teacher of the.

year; Mrs; Lula B. Ephraim, finance committee 
co-chairman; Mrs. Georgia Taylor, PTA president; 
Mrs.. Mildred P. Horne, finance committee chair- 
'man; Mrs. Clora Red'drick, teacher with the larg
est number of parents present; Wallace Wilburn 
jr„ teacher with the largest number of parents 
present, and Miss Harry Mae. Simons, Magnolia 
school principal.

Holy Week Services Set ! 
At Kennedy VA Hospital 

.masing piaiis iur („ •• k x
but at the time cf ' L“. A Slugpen. Protestant chap-

i istration Hospital, announced the 
i schedule cf religious activities to 
I be held .in the hospital's chapel at 
i 1:30 p. m. daily beginning Mbn- 
l day; April 15, as part of the Hbly 

Week observance.
Services scheduled:
Monday. April 15 — “The pay 

of Authority,’' Speaker: Fr. St. Ju
lian Simpkins,. Emmanuel Epis
copal Church, Choir: Melrose High 
School.

Tuesday—. “The Cleansing of the 
Temple.” Speaker: Rev. D. M. 
Grisham, Centenary . Methodist- 
Church. Ch.oir: James. Lester 
’High.

Mr. Washington will stop at the i ' Mr. O’Mar Robinson is general 
Lorraine. . . ; *’chairman or the Convention; Mir.

Mr. L, B. Frazier and Mr. N; H. ’, 
Bennett, both junior officers 
the North Carolina Mutual Insur- ; 
ance Company, will come from I

- their homes at Durham-and will I 
stop at the Abe Scharff YMCA . h 
Mr. Luke Chatman who is in the [ 
field of education at Greensville, - 
S. C... Mr. Andrew J. Lewis, II. . 
principal of an Atlanta School X.. 
Beth Mt.. Lewis and Mr. Chatman 
wil stop at the Lorraine Hotel and 
Mr. Robert Jaeox. principal ' of 
Falmci-Turner Training ScHool 
will cqme from, Hennings. Tenn.

Other Alpha men to arrive early 
for the Regional are Atty, and Mrs. 
Henry Twigg (a native Memphian: 
who will come from thei:- home in 
St, Louis and will be “the house
guests of their brother arid sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs.. Lewis Twigg,. 
Jr. (l'.eis general chairman of the 
Alpha Division of the meeting .. 
Atty. Henry Ricliardstn, Jr., In
dianapolis lawyer and former mem
bers of the state legislature of In
diana who will stop with Dr. and 
Mi's. W. O. Spekht., ST. . Dr. and i 
Mrs. Aaron Brown1 (he’s former 
professor a.t LeMoyne College and j 
former president of Albany State ■ 
College in Georgia who is presently : 
identified with the Phelps-Stokes j 
Fund who will stop with friends 
(Many Memphians will welcome i 
Dr. Brown and Martha to -Meni-- 
pliis.. . .. Also Mr. Maceo 
Hill of Columbus, Cilio. official 
song leads, for' the Alphas who 
holds a high posi-ti'n in the Co
lumbus. Ohio Court House will 
come from his home -and will be 
guest at Lorraine Motel ...

Dr. Arthur B. Shores, ncti.i civil? 
rights attorney at Birnilngb.ini. 
Witt come up 'for the meeting ami 
will be. the house guests of Dr. and 

' Mrs. W. O. Speight, Sr. o-i South 
’■Parkway.-.. Dr. M. I. Hi—:r-:. - x- 
sident of Phlle.bde:' Smith CjIIi.

at

■ A. B. Bland is local president
' ■ - * ’# ■ •

MEMPHIS MATRON ATTEND 
CONVENTION IN CALIFORNIA 

Alpha Chi Phi Omega Sorority 
Members Hold Convention on 
West-Coast.... .......... ....... ....... "
The l-?tli Annual Convention of 

United. Beauty School Owners. 
Teachers Association of Alpha. 

Phi Omega Sorority 
meet on the West Coast (in 
Angeles’ San Diego and Tla 

Nfex'io:) April 24-May

the 
■and
Chi 
will 
Los ...
Juana. Nfex’io:) April 24-May 4. 
Memphis beauty school .owners will 
leave Wednesday, April 24 ... 
Planning to attend are Mrs. Ionia 
Cochrell, Mrs. Lillie Little. Mirs 
Velma Sherman, Mrs. Josephine 
Smith, Mrs. Allura G. Lee; Mrs. 
Hal tie Estes, Mrs. Addie Grant, 
Mrs. Mattie Taylor. Henderson, Mi's. 
Lucy. Lee. Mrs. Louise Llggon. Mrs. 
Ula Bell Neely, Mrs-. Sarah Mc- 
Elhericn and Mrs. Byrdell Fields.

>!■ * * »

DR, AND MRS.. A. T. MARTIN 
proved to be the usual charming 
host and hostess 'to Mrs, U. -L. 
Mayfield of -Ft. Worth at Sunday 
evening dinner at- Toirys.

0. >■; * (.

Word comes to Memphis .that 
Miss Earline Harris, a native Mem
phian, will be. graduated from the 
Harlem Hospital,School of Nursing 
in New York May 10th... Miss 
Harris is the sister cf Mrs. Be.r- 
nice Harris Jones . . The popular 
young nurse is a Manassas gradu
ate, ’ , ■

Wednesday—"Day of Silence," 
Speaker: Rev. W- H. Brewster,Pll- 
giim Baptist Church. Choir: Booker 
Washington High School.

Thursday — ''Maundy Thursday 
—“The, Betrayal' Speaker: Rev. E. 
W. Williamson, .Olivet Baptist 
Church. Choir: Hamilton High.

Good Friday— “The Seven Last 
Words." “ ‘ ,

First Word-"Fath(T, forgiv'e them 
for they know not what they do?' 
Dr. S. A- Owens, Metropolitan 
Baptist Church.

Second Word—“...... ____ ___
thee. Today shalt thou be with me 
in paradise.' Chaplain L. A. Arn
old, LeMoyne College.

Third Word—"Then saith he to 
his disciple. Behold thy mother!" 
•Rev. Luther Poovey. Ascension Lu
theran Church

Fourth Word—“My God, my God, 
why hast thou forsaken me?” Rev. 
John Mickle. Second Congrega
tional Church.
tT:hSt.-—Weekandxxdlb

Fifth Word—“After this, Jesus 
knowing that the scripture might he 
fulfilled, salth “I thirst." Rev. 
James Elder', Mullins Methodist 
Church.

Sixth Word—“It is finished.” Rev. 
A. E. Andrews, Parkway Gardens 
Presbyterian Church.

Seventh Word—Rev.- Neil Bing
ham,, Raleigh Methodist Church. 
“Father Into Thy. hands I com 
mand my spirit." Choir: Mt. 
gah CME Church.

MEMPHIS MIXERS , of club secretary. Mrs. Mary
The Memphis Mixers Social ’Club I Braswell. 2Î68 Stovall.

Mrs. Julia Thomas, président,' will —:-----------------
meet Monday night, April 15, 8:45 I S. ORLEANS COMMUNITY 
P. M. at the home of Mrs. Ada Shaw | CLUB IN RECENT MEET 
1027 Manassas. All members are ; ° ‘
urged to be présent. ' " I

The club extends a bessage of 
sympathy to Lockett Jones, whose . 
wife passed recently. Mrs. Mozella 
Washington Is club reporter. '

CELEBRITY CLUB
IN MONTHLY SOCIAL

The Celebrity Social Club

“Verily I say unto ! öriir.v societies.
Hinn Uà ma A. A. D6ET’Ce

Pis--

MISS MILDRED O'. HUNTER
MID-YEAR GRADUATE— Mil

dred O. Hunter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.-J. W. Hunter, former re
sidents of -this city, graduated this 
whiter from the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles. Miss Hunter, 
was an apparel'design and textile 
.chemistry major.

.During' tier college days she be
came a member of Sigma Tau and 
Sigma Gamma, two national lion-

' . She received her 
■ A. A. Degree from Los Angeles City 
i Ccllene where she was a member 

of Epsilon Sigma „Phi before con
tinuing her tipper division work at 
UCLA—there attaining a B- S. de
gree.

Al the University she was an 
I honorary member of the Apparel 

Club, composed of a group of.ap
parel design major- who staged an 
anr-.ml fashion show at one of the 
leacling department stores for the 

i manufacturers' arid buyers in the 
clothing industry in the Southern 
California . area, featuring gar
ments designed by members of the 
club.

Miss Hunter is how pursurtng a 
career in the field of fashion- in the 
I.-os1 Angles area, and has become 
a member of AHEA, a national or
ganization of professional women 
in the field of clothing and tex- 

I tiles, she resides at 1480 West 49th- 
Street. Los Angles 62. Califfornia.

met"

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Hr.yes I 
Jr., had as their house guest last 
weekend Dr. Leroy. Dobbs, promi- | 
nent St. Louis physician with whom 
the Hayes’ son-in-law -and .dgugh 
Ipr, Dr. and Mrs. Westley Grovesj 
lived while Dr Grcres was sta
tioned at-Homer Phillips Hospital. :

Mrs:. Linnie Ejryjh, Dr. and Mirs. !

YaDrutas To Give 
Chitterling Fete Sat.

The Y-aDrutas Social—Club 
April 6, at 78 E. Calhoun. After de
votions. led by the chaplain, busi- ' 
ness matters of the recent affair i 
was settled and plans were formu
lated for a “Cljitterling: Supper” to i 
be given Saturday night, April 13 
at the residence of Mrs: Susie Cot
ton.-1230 Charlotte Ciftle, beginning | 
at 8. Friends of the members are ' 
extended a cordial invitation to at-' 
tend.

One of the members. Miss Mar- , 
garet Parker, is ill; i

All members watch, for date of i 
he?t meeting in, the Memphis i 
World.

Mrs. Dorothy Tucker, president: ! 
Mrsi Ruth Lewis, -secretary and} 
treasurer; MrS. Qujnce Murphy, club ¡’ 
reporter.

- ------------- -7-7—?’■ ’■ • r 
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Lenten Cantata Sunday 
At Centenary Methodist 
. “Seven Last Words,” a Lenten 
cantata by Theodore Dubois, will 
be presented by the Centenary 
Methodist Church Choir. ’ Sunday 
evening. April 14. at 7:36 P. M„ with 
Madam Florence McCleave as guest 
director.

Soloists will be:-Miss Germaine 
Ball, James Hyter and Leroy Van 
Johnson. G. C.. Burson is choir 
president.'The Rev. p. M. Grisham 
is pastor of the church located on 
Mississippi Blvd, at Alston.

Mod.

To Relieve ‘Hot Flashes’ And 
Irritation From Change-Of-Life?” 
(,Mr>. A. M., Watonga, Okla, jddi, "Middle age I lOOlk 

wa. torture. Had cpatly, ahdtii-S-time» a week| ¿jQ. 
but got no relief. Tben took Pinkham a Tablets. 
They brought me new 'happiness, comfort!”

medicines ... acts directly on the™" 
- cruise of these troubles . ... works

nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so -many. 
Clinical tests prove this.

Now this amazing formula .Is 
at drugstores without prescription. 
'Ask for. “Lydia Pinkham’s Tab- . 
lets”. Don’t let change-of-Iife rob 
vou of joy! Get handy Pinkham’s 
Tablets. Contain blood-building 
iron. See how fast you can feel 
your Happy selt-aaain—without < 
costly shots! (Also liquid.Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.) ,

Science offer's’womehnew freedom
-from much -of ‘the misery- of —-----------change-of-life, thanks to an . through a womans sympathetic 
amazingnewtabletdevelopedespe- t.n relieve tense
ciaRy-torelieve these i unctlonally-

^■••■■’■Tcaused. discomforts, ..poctors re
ported . sensational results using 
this remarkable home treatment 
alone... and no costly injections!

Relief for 8 out of 10 Tested!
Irritability;* tortured nerves were . 
calmed. Dizziness,relieved.'Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Heres why- - Unlike aspirin and such‘general 
purpose’’ remedies, this neyrtablet 
is ft unique combination of special

Ordinatiori Set Sun. . 
At Miss. Blvd. Church

Ordination of elders and deacons ; 1 eview the le$s6n. 
ci the Christian Church '.will take 
i.-'ace Sunday..morning; 11 a. m. at— 
the .Mississippi Bpulev aj'd Christian 

ion will be pre- :Church. The-ordtnat 
ceded bv a baptism.

This is a joint s.er 
sissippi Boulevard 
Christian churches, 
T. Hunt and the Re:

'ice of the 511s- 
and Riverview 
the Rev. Blair 

J. S. Fer-

The Celebrity Social Club held 
its monthly social recently at the 
home of the club, president, Mrs. 
Viola Woody ,1957 Hubert. Guests 
attending were Mesdames Mamie 
Jones and Dorothy Gilliam.

A foot, contest .was the highlight 
of the social activities with Mrs. 
Thelma James, Mrs. Gilliam and 
Mrs. Josephine Wiley winning priz
es.

, Mrs. Carrie Smith, club vice pre
sident. presided. The hostess served.

The next meeting will be Mon
day night, April 15, at the home

The S. Orleans Street Community 
Social club met decently at the re
sidence of Atty, and Mrs. H. T. 
Lockhard, 598 Walker. Election or 
officers and a waist measurement 
project sponsored by Mrs. E. Friend 
were held.

Mrs. Jessie Banks, president; Mrs. 
Rosa L. Trotter, secretary and Mrs, 
Clara Beecher, reporter.

Sun. School Breakfast 
Sunday At Avery Chapel I

The women of Avery Chapel AME . 
Church are sponsoring a Sunday 
School Bicttkfast Sunday morning. , 
April 14 at.8:30 at the church, 145 ; 
S. Fourth Street. _ i

Miss Harry Mae Simon of the ' 
Collins- Chapel CME Church will ■

Mrs. Hattie Harris, chairman;, I 
Mrs. Georgia Dancy, co-chairman: '
Rev. Loyce Patrick, pastor.

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

I
 Immediate

Refiefl
drops of.OUTGRO® brine blessed 
ram tormenting pain of ingrown nail. 

OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the 

ts available at all drag counters.

Avery Chapel States 
Music Festival Sun.

The women of Avery Chapel AME 
Church;. 145.,S.'4th Street, Will spon-; 
sor a music festival, at the church 
on Palm Sunday, April 14 at .4:00 
P. .M.
.„Mi's. Nellie_.Cnunts,, sponsor; Mrs. 
Hat “’ - ....te Harris, general chairman.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 

house coats home.
Earn from $17.40 to" $26.16 Dozen 

WRITE— 
ACCURATE STYLE 

. Freeport, .NewYork

A realistic motif-of the oIcTwest 
enhanced the - scene -at LeMoyne 
Gardens auditorium last Sunday 
afternoon when little Karen Sue 
Woodson, the daughter of Mrs. Ka
ren Woodson, .561,Lipford tfnd.the 
grand daughter; of Mrs. and Mrs. 
W. S,- Larkin, 557 Lipford, was 
honored with a western style birth
day party.

Colorfully dressed in jeans, cow
boy hats, and side-arms of Cal. 
.+5 bolstered pistols, the. 55 cow
boys . and girli . on hand enjoyed 
themselves to .the upmost with re
corded music, playing on the 
swings and slides, wbi-.a-gig, tuld 
rocking -horses.—■ . ........ '

Tasteful' décorations of seasonal 
flowers embedded in white and 
green paper were arranged on the 
arch over the auditorium en
trance. .

Similar colors were■ d'rapedjtyer 
the windows, with ail Easter-like 
decor, of. lilies and rabbits against 
a background of stars surrounding 
a. "Happy Birthday Karen" cen
tered^ on a large plaque On the 
stage. ....

Delicious refreshments consisting 
ofi hot :dogs, pop ice cream, green 
and white assorted cakes.- decorated 
with a red ruse or' jelly bean ¡on 
each, peanuts 
were served.

Thè guest 
parents and 
ciuded 
Marie.. Broyles with Mrs. Eleanor 
Broyles;. Loraine, sonito, and Fran
cine Warren With Mrs. 
Warren; Fred. Jr.,- and 
Shackelford with Mrs.- 
Shackelford; Saur.dra Thompson 
with Mrs. Margaret Thompson;' 
Wanda Slid Anita Anderson with 
Mrs. Aggie Anderson ; James A. 
Herndon, Jr. with. Mrs. Ouestine 
■Herndon;, Sharon Lynn_Joncs_w'ltli_ 
Mrs. Maly Ethel Jones:,.Thaddeus 
Horne Jr. with Warllesé Horne:

■ • ■ ■ i '• ■„

Brenda.Kay and Denise.Batts with 
Mrs? Helen Blatts.

Mrs. Lillie Bowen and Dwight 
Bowen; Mrs., Zernla peacock , and 
Michelle Fdecock; Mrs, Juanita 
lewis with Edward Lewis III and ■ 
nephew... . ... ..’

Mrs. Velma Johnson and-Denny 
Johnson ; Mrs. Minnie - Anderson 
with Thcppalus, Yolanda and Nik 
ki Anderson: Mrs. E. L. Hawkins Nâ 
and Emmett Hawkins, Jr.

Mrs Martha Jean Steinberg and '- 
Diane and Sandra • Kay Steinberg; 
Mrs, Ella Hewitt with Sharoh and" 
Robert Hewitt, Jr u

Mrs. Ruth Parker and ’ Johnlce . ' 
Parker.;..:..Mys„.Mbinie Ingham with . : 
Ruddy and Kénnéth . Ingram; Mrs.. 
Hazel Bass and.’ Charlie Bass;-Mrs. 
Ka.lhryii- Jcnès and Larry -Gm-.t ■; 

'liuid; Mrs. .Robbie; Warren and-/,' ;; 
Carmella Warren: Mrs. Meadows 
and Janice Meadcws; Mr. Sam -Ec
hols and Wanda Echols.

and assorted: candie.'

list consisting 
their children 

Gwendolyn, Anita

Francis
Teresa 

Cloteal

HOLDS 'UCTORY’ PARTY
Curtis Johnson, president of the 

Fifth Ward civic and Welfare Club, 
Inc., gave a Victory Party . Tues
day night for ,c!ub members who 
sold the highest number of tickets 
to the club's recent, benefit, dance.

Among those cited were club 
Queen Sue Ella Williams. Mrs. 
Bernice Alexander, Miss Bennie O' 
Kelly and Otto Lee. club seci'etory- 
treasurer, ' ■ .

Refredmi'enlS''’'W®:£‘’-''gfefiiW'aria'‘ 
“a good time was liad by iill,” said 
Mr. Johnson.

Mks. Bessie M. Warreii with Lor- : ;. 
mine and Eailine. Warren; Mrs. 
Vera Clark and Natalie Clark; Mrs. . 
Rutlia/Pigues and her two sons; 
Mrs. 6. Z. Evers and Portia Ever.?. -.

The guest of honor was the re- 
ciplent of ninny beautiful and'use-.- 
1ul presents

NIGHTINGALE THRIFT 
CLUB MEETS-MONDAY

The Nightingale Art and Thrift 
Club will meet. Monday night. April 
15. 8 P. M. at 1367 Kpey with Mrs. 
Crawford as hostess. A previous 
meeting was held at 1306 Kney'with 
Mrs. Julia M. Roberts as hostess.-

Mrs. Georgia Horne i? president. 
Mrs. A. F. Lof ties,, secretary; Mrs.- 
Essie Neal, chaplain, and Mrs. Inez 
S. Boyd, reporter. '

FIFTH WARD CIVIC CLUB

■
i 
i

MID SOCIAL CLUB SLATES 
DRAMA FBI.; TO MEET SAT.

The Mid Social Club was slated 
to present a drama tills weekend. 
Friday night at the Mliry Wayne 
Schoui, 2212 Eldridge at 8 p. in. 
with a club meeting set .for Sat
urday night at 2362 Douglas with 
Mrs. Loretta' Gray as Hostes?..

A previous meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. Gussle Day. 118! 
May. Mrs. Willie B. White Is club 
reporter.. >..

1 
I

DR. MARSHALL WINGFIELD, 
pastor cf First Congregational 
Church, principal speaker for the 
Beale Elks oratorical contest last 
Sunday, '.poke on the life of his 
“hero’’. Booker T. Washington. Dr. 
Wingfield was born and reared in 
tlie same ccv.nty (Franklin County, 
Vil.l as Booker T. Washington, told 
nf Wa llington’s progress “from a 
Slave Cabin to America’s Hall of 
Fame."

Dr. Wingfield assorted that those 
v.T rid label Broker Washington .as 
■The Great Acer modator’’ or ‘The 
Great C: r.promlser" should judge 

i him by the era in which he lived 
and not by : resent day standards. 

(Staff Photo by Tlsby)

"/.m’t put up with the awful itching misery of these attacks!

1É

ANTISEPTIC OINTMENT

RASH PIMPLES ECZEMA TETTER ATHLETE’S FOOT

The Ugly, Nagging Distress 
is Eased Away So Fast by 
This Famous Skin Medicine

You can’t enjoy life or ev?n do your work right when you are 
dragged down by the itching distress of eczema, tetter, pimples' 
or a stubborn rash. But nowadays there’s no need to go on that 
way. Millions of people have proved it! They have seen with 
their own eyes what “skin success” Antiseptic Ointment can 
do to help’ troubled skin feel good again.

What a Wonderful Difference!’

The very minute you put a touch of this great skin med 
on a troubled spot, you begin to know the true meaning of 
“SKIN SUCCESS”. You realize that at last your tortured skin 
is on the way to the glorious relief you have been hoping for. 
and you can stop singing those skin misery blues. It’s easy 
to see for yourself how quickly you’ll feci like your old self
againi You can get “skin success” Antiseptic Ointment for 
only 35ff ... and the 750 size contains four times as much.

Tested'by a Noted Doctor
Only "SKIN success” Ointment gives your 
skin the benefit of that special skin-prescrip
tion formula, tested by a well-known physi
cian. It contains hot just one, but eleven So don’t risk letting that condition go on for another day.
important medical ingredients combined in Because when you arc bothered that way by skin trouble, you
a special way. That’s why it works so fast, can lift -up your head and feel good again with “skin success'

New Improvement 
for Complexion! ’ 
"SKIN SUCCESS" SCiAf» now'eri*'' 
hancetjvWilka morvelou» newanlir 

?sep»ic,€an da mora-ihon ever to 
.vfFrernove the ’Bad surface germs ' 
f -that aggravate and ipread ugly 
i pimples and bUmishes, and 
I cause perspkatian'odon." ;

PALMER’S
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BY SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.-
UNITED'NATIONS, N. Y. — (ANP) — The Executive Board, of 

United Nations Children's Fund (UNCIEF) reported this week 
that in.both East and West Africa there is a clear pattern with 
respect to material and childhealth progress.

Taylor, a bride oi less than four weefe. gets life- 
.^».alfondant Eh Jackson, ds she is wheeled into Baltimore’s Franklin 

COndlb°n aIter Hve her husband during

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
JESUS PRAISED AND CON
DEMNED.
International Sunday School /Les
sons for April 14, 1957. • 
MEMORY SELECTION: “What 
shall I do then with Jesus which is 

. called Christ
Mattile« 27:22. -, . ’

LESSON TEXT; Matthew 21: 
1/ïlî27: 20-26.

For some time, Jesus had been 
intentionally holding back the ar- 

~dbr of his devoted followers...When 
tile 'multitude wanted to make him 
king, he had slipped away. Time 
Mid aigftin he had cautioned those 
who had witnessed some miracul
ous feat to keep it a secret He was 
postponing the final clash in an 
effort to gain as much time as was 
necessary to establish the ground 
'work for his kingdom.

Now his hour had come. He 
liberately discarded all denial 
carefully planned for a royal 
trance into the City of David, 
entered and became a king with the 
enthusiastic acclaim and greeting 
of the vast crowds. Garments were 

\ spread beneath his feet, the wav
ing of palms and thé shouting of 
crowds proclaimed hi- popularity, 
and he rode into his city with 
every indication of- acceptance and 

. favor. •
. Even with all of this, however. 
Jesus well knew that those who 
greeted him, like ? the leerjng mob 
which later crucified him, knew 
not what they did. Óùtwardly. he ......... . ......... .
was their king but. inwardly, they-,.bavins been alarmed by a dreani 
had no genuine conception of his ; which his wife had related to-him' 
kingdom, and as it would fail to ; about this same Jesus. In an ef- 
develop in accordance with their fort to sidestep the responsibility 

' . ........ ' and in vr-iw of the fact that ¿psus

de- 
and 
en-
He

i

■f

of'praise and adoration to shrieks 
of. anger and cries of ftiry. How- 
fickle. and easily led. is a mob— 
easily and thoughtless swayed bv 
whatever power, happens to be in 
the ascendancy at the time.

Following the Last Supper and 
the -agony in Gethnesmane, the ene 
inies of Jesus, led by Judas; arrived 
to' arrest him. It was about mid
night when Jesus was carried be
fore two high priests, .Annas, and 
Caiaphas, and a hastily summoned 
d a ther mg of the Sanh edr in ’Al
though the law required that the 
Sanhedrin meet in the daytime, 
this midnight meeting was held in 
order to give Jesus ,o form of trial 
so that his condemnation could be 
delivered the followin'/ morning, as 
the law prohibited the trail and 
sentence of- a person the same day

To carry out this requirement, 
another meeting of the Sanhedrin 
was called immediately after sun
rise and. at this gathering. Jesus 
again repeated his answer to the 
question as to his personality and 
the council- condemned him' to 
death for presuming to claim kin
ship, with God Since the Sanhed
rin had .no power to condemn any
one to death without the approval 
of the Roman authorities. Je.'ms 
was carried to Pontius Pilate, then 
Governor of Judea, a man of a- 
bility. but a politician without de
cided principles. Pilate did not be
lieve Jesus deserved death and he 
had a superstitious dread of the 
role he was called upon to play.

was ■ from Galilee. Pilate 'sent him 
to be judged’ by Herod; Aritipas, the 
ruler. c*f Galilee, who happened to 
be .in* Jerusalem at. that time. He? 
rod'declined, and sent Jesus back-to 
Pilate, who had to face the issue.

* Pilate’s conduct in. this crisis 
j stands as a • warning, to all. those | 
I who exercise'authority. In the in-,! 
i teresf of expediency and rather [ 
j than '-.brook the anger of the .Jews, Î 
; Pilate acquiesced in. sending an in- ' 
/nocent-.'-man-.^.t-o-tohis-'death-.i-'Several 1 
■'times Pilate declared that there! 
■was no evidence of guilt worthy of ! 
i death, and exercised his talents in ! 
; seeking to persuade, thé Jews to I 
j abandon their insistence that Jesus 
be crucified. He even had Jesus 

/scourge in the. hope that, this ter- 
j rible punishment would awaken 
some. pity, but in vain. He tried an- 

j other way of escape. The custom 
j had grown in Jerusalem to release
I a prisoner at this season and Pilate 
.¡hoped that, by reference to,it. hé 
; could effect the release of Jesus, 
I but when he mentioned the custom- 
■ the • crowd was persuaded by the 
j priests to demand the release of i 
j Baj-abnK. Who had committed mur
der during an.insurrection, and the 
crucifixion of Jesus, Seeing n.0' 
chance to escape his responsibilty, 
Pilate'again pronounced Jesus guilt

The following.features are noted: 
(I) The creation of health cen- 

i.ters judiciqusly distrifc>uted through- 
! out the countries with a network of 
i easily accessible sub-centers to serve 
! the whole population.
7 (2.< a tighter,, more frequent-and
: regular control of health centers,, as 
I well-as Missions, with the intention, 
| especially in East Africa, of inte- 
< grating thé Missions into the na-! 
| tional health scheme. ,’ 
| (3) The improvement of tea.ch-
I-ing equipment to raise .the. quality 
¡■of the training.
{ <4) The delegation of rural hy-'
I gierie services to- local authorities | 
I with- good central control, the' head j 
I administration reserving for itself j 
■ especially the control of communi- | 
; cable diseases. ■
: In East Africa, if. is noted by the 

■i UNICEF board, all the projects are. 
î developing according'.to plan. Pro
gress has been achieved notably, in 
the Federation of Rhodesia and Ny- 

; asaland which,' until now, had re
mained somewhat in the back
ground.' .

• In West-Africa, progress is less; 
■i relatively more, effort is going into 
; disease control, campaigns.

. The UNICEF Executive Board cit- 
; ed the Gambia in West-Africa as 
/having the “most highly developed 

■^networtevofrmedica 1—c enters■. of. ~any-. 
./country in Africa.’’/• ’•'•
/ Two representatives of the UNI- 
' CEF ' office had the opportunity, of 
seeing some of these, centers in op

aeration recently, both in the Colony 
end in the . Protectorate.

The description -in, the reports

health centers are

four, in;1956; and it 
open three more in

reads ;
■ ;*The quality of the auxiliary .me
dical staff attached to tli’e., centers 
was better than the average, sb far 
encountered in similar establish
ments, in Wèst Africa. ' ' ",

-■—“Thei-e are eight'health-centers 
spaced throughout the territory and 
four ..additional centers will be set 
up in the near future.

. “As there are approximately fifty 
medical establishments throughout 
thè „ territory,, the number of new 
health centers and dispensaries will 
be limited.and will.not exceed-sixty

• in. the years to come, with the; pos- 
] sible exception of leprosy treatment 
I centers that may be required as 
i the. campaign progresses.”
I In Ghana, formerly the Gold 
Coast, of the fifteen rural health 
centers to- receive technical equip
ment for UNICEF, four were com
pleted in 1955; 
is proposed to 
1957 and 1958.

The Ghana 
currently staffed by a health super
intendent, .a public health officer, 
midwife, nurse and sanitary inspec-

i ! tor. ’ ’ '
According to UNICEF, the 

Ghana sub-centers. in. surrounding 
; villages - supervised by the main 
i health centers “are doing good work,.

■. but/- their •; -number. is -/àtill.small. .hem
cause personnel- is not available for 

■ .a more rapid extension 
health services.” Ghana

• expect that educational 
r ments will lead to better

candidates for
; health centers.

of' rural 
officials 

improve- 
prepared 

the much-needed

. AFRICANS BATTLE FLOOD — A human chain of employees of the Victoria t^power stertion 
passes sandbags from hand to hand in an attempt to protect the Southern Rhodesia station fem 
flood waters. The river is the turbulent Zambesi, swollen in its many tributaries by heavy rains* 
(Newspress Photo), k

Write your oroblem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn, Avenue, N. E.f * 
Atlanta, Ga. ' 

own pre-conceived ideas, their al- , ; 
legtoncc would be alienated Re
gardless of. this, the entry was roy- ■ 
al and the reception was enthusi- • 
astio, as. far. as the public was Con
cerned, although we may be sure , 
that a sadness prevailed in the 

: heart of Jésus who'knew what the
coming days were to bring.

' As we read the stirring events of 
this day and thè succeeding week 
we should, hot detach it from our 
present everyday living.. As the 

. Jeuasalem. - multitude abandoned 
Jesus’ because /it did not fully 
grasp his,truth, so we may be in 
danger of ¿losing our acceptance of 
him in a maze of surrounding dog
mas and •'doctrines which obscure 
his divine purpose and his revealed , 
truth. May .we not in our feeling

| toward him be as insincere and 4 
superficial as .were these people 

. who enthusiastically acclaimed him 
as their king, only to reject him 
before the week ' ended? “Do’ we 
carry our loyalty into every act
ivity of cur lives? As far as the 
individual is concerned, the fate of 
Jesus’ in Jerusalem nineteen cen- 

" turics ago ¿s not. so vital as his ac
ceptance or rejection by each heart 
In this modern day.

The scerie of bur lesson changes 
and the cries of the multitude 
change (from enthusiastic psalms

RICHMOND, Va. Reflecting 
Philip Morris Inc.’s strong, position 

’ in ’ ' the ? gFouu'ng ' 
field, where it has four entries, the 
company’^ first quarter sales 
amounted to. approximately $80,000,- 
000, an increase of 11 per cent over 
the similar period a’ year ago, • O. 
Parker McComas, President, told 
stockholders at the Annual Meeting 
here recently. d

“This is the^ seventh successive 
quarter in which Philip Morris has 
shown a sales increase over the 
previous year’s sales performance, 
Mr. McComas stated, adding that 
“earnings for the quarter were sub
stantially unchanged from the ,78 
cents per common share reported 
for the first, quarter of 1956."

“To take full advantage’of Philip «.«v
Morris' commanding lead With the ' which requires stockholders’ ap- 
tlip-top box type of cigarette pack-. pT.nv^j hp accomplished bv an. 
lgin§’ company has increased ■ exchange of 385.000' shares of Philip 
its ■advertising and promotion,.espe- |’Morris $5 par value common stock 

donh>i I c:?"y wC*ur.d our filter .brands ; f01j ay of Milprint’s outstandingi-ei vonal demal of responsibility,, where we have approximately dou- - - — -- -• -
and then delivered Jesus into the ble the share of market as compared 
power of. the Jewish ecclesiatical to the. non-filter market. This pol- 
authorities. After humiliating and icy/coupled with a sharp increase 
painful torture, Jesus was taken in the cost of all advertising media, 
-out to thé hill, outside the city of has resulted in our '‘earnings not
Tai‘tlcalrrai is •vs¿3 , • -, , , •keeping pace with- our sales in

creases.
“We feel, however, that from a 

long term point of view,, an in_- 
~ ’ crease in our share of industry — 

even at the'temporary cost of èarn- 
.ings — ^will yield greater future 
benefits to our stockholders,'” he 
said.

1*^1 _ _ I A • . Mr- McComas reviewed for stock-f* laCGG aXT x-rllior vOhOQSS holders the positions held by Philip
■ Morris’ filter brands in this fast- 

NEW YORK — Two additional most recently placed at Central s^ment of
students who were expelled from Stale College are A J Fielder and i/e 1I’dus‘r>” .PoPular P"Çed Marl- 
the Mississippi Agricultural and John Rieley boro in l s Pioneering fliptop bdx
Mechanical. College at Akorn be- The student bodles and

.... __________________ In 
other markets it is among the lead- 

students ■ mg sellers. New Parliament in the 
flip-top box is, off to an encourag
ing start in the major markets of 
the country. Custom flat box filter 
mouthpiece Benson and Hedges and 
lightly mentholated white-tipped

Í

filter SPUD cigarettes are receiving' 
significant

!Ke'"deciare<i?''’"'."''','''!...T
“Philip Morris; regular and long 

size, despite the great ,.decline, in 
sales of non filtered cigarettes, re-“ 
mains a brand- of major conse
quence,” Mr. McComas said. He 
pointed out that the moves by' the 
company to redesign the packaging 
on this brand and its introduction 
in the “long size in the- flip-top 
■box” Vere responsible for its rate 
of sale bettering the industry’s 
trend for this type cigarette.

Replying to question^ by~stock-~ 
holders on Philip Morris’ recently 
announced plans to acquire Mil- 
print. Inc., 'the leading company in 
the flexible.. packaging fields Mr. 
McComas reported that the action 

’ ap-

into th? packaging field partly' as 
an .extension: of our own corporate 
activities as a leader • in cigarette 
.packaging. We;.pi.on^f^d"the“intro- 
duction of the flip-top bo'x^'iW'fifrt 
major cigarette.' packaging change 
since 1908. We were the first to
bacco company to completely rede
sign and repackage our, entire line, 
We introduced the Snag-Open 

■package .to the industry, and have 
compiled/-vast;” experience, irtf 
fields of consurher research into 
color and design preferences. Our 
efforts in these fields have been 
well recognized by- the outstanding 
packaging industry associations in 
the awards they have so graciously 
tendered your .company;’’

Meantime, stockholders
Annual Meeting today....tp.QkJ,;aWpn 

i whW'^^rYhe':.way for the ac
quisition. They approved an amend
ment to the.Philip Morris Inc. Ar
ticles of Incorporation which ..will 
permit the company to diversify in- I 
to Yields not .related to the cigar
ette or tobacco industry..

Dr Robert N. DuPuis, Vice Pre
sident in Charge of Research for 
Philip Morris, was elected a Direc
tor of the' cigarette.. company by 
stockholders at the Annual Meet
ing. They also reelected nine retir
ing directors. Dr. DuPuis has been' 

"Vice Pfesident~ih ‘ Charge~of Re- “thing he had been' warned against 
search for the company since Janu- several times. - / 
ary, 1955. having .first joined it_jn 
March, .1952, . ../
search and _ Development, at

Teen-age girl to mother; ,‘T don't 
think T cbuld stand Eloise i£ she 
weren’t my. best friend .. ”

—Kate Osann ’ in Collier’s 
» .

/ Sign in barbershop window: “Four 
fetwbers in Attendance—Panel Dis
cussions J‘ j

-^Serrano -in Town Journal
*■■***

Wife to worried-looking husband 
working on tax return; “Why don’t 
we turn it all over to the Gover- 
ment and let them give us what 
they, think we need?”

—Doris Matthews in The Wall

jrJ&i

I

Majoring With Minors
BY MRS, V. SCOTI” ELLIS
After a hard • day at the office. 

Dad landed òn Junior for some-

“'Dont punish him tW^time"

te-'S. yy^hed his-hands in token of , cially behind our

power of the Jewish ecclesiatical to the.’non-filter market. This pol-
i,.i A ftA.. ”11«. *1_ _  ' .. _Y . •’. ■ . • . ... . .

painful torture, 'Jesus

Jerusalem, and there, between two 
thieves, he was nailed to a cross to 
die. What’does all of this mean- 
to you?

Two More Alcorn Students

Mecnanicai coi.ege at Alcorn be- yhe student bodies and faculties tion among filter-tip cigarett cause of their leadershio role m Of both rPntrai nnH p cigareuthe recent student protest against Vnton t^ere repirtod to Jv? e- manV metr0P°lltan martet8' 
_ ...? Mississippi st" J;;/;

warmly. Addressing a special as
sembly, Dr. Chatles H*. Wesley, pre- ;

. sident of Central State, declared: ■ 
already begun to make friends here 
and, I am sure, the disruption’ in 
their education will be less severe 
because of the' interest the NAACP

Professor Clennon King have been coivcd the 
placed at Central State College in 
Xenia, Ohio. Roy Wilkins, NAACP 
executive secretary, announced

, here today.
The Association already had ar

ranged the transfer to other coL 
leges of five Alcorn students ex- 
pelled for the .same reason. Three 1)afi shown in thl,!n.. 
of them were placed at Central 
State College and two at Virginia 
Union University at Richmond.

The seven students were expel! - , 
ed from the Mississippi collece after ■ 
they protested against Prof. King 
because of a series of articles the 

I teacher wrote for the Jackson 
| (Aiiss.) State Times criticizing the 
| NAAOPs anti-segregation activi- ‘ 
ties. The two expelled students

i

MS

CULTURES • STRAIGHTENS

ugar Ray Robinson
■■»■i* i «   44^4 1 » ■

"It's a Knockout"

*tafies process
. INSIST ON POSNER'S PROCESS 
JU TOUR FAVORITE BARBER SHOP, i 
flrvy «tore* and cotmetlc,counters

as Director, of Re- Mother..pleaded. “Wait ’til ht? docs 
_____ ;.t the; - 
time a newly 'created post. He sue-i 
ceeds Clark T. Ames, recently re-j 
fired Philip Morris Vice President,: 
who did not stand for reelection to j 
the company’s Board of Directors, i

it Again.”
“Yeah/ 

"but what it 
fi gain?"

challenged the father, 
he doesn't do it

— Larry Walters

Street, Journal

Woman, looking at child-care 
books, to clerk: "Don’t you Have 
any that stick up for the parents?” 

—Franklin Folger, Newspaper
Features -

Father showing son’s picture to 
friend: “He’s going through col
lege and me -at the same time.’’ 

—Lepper in The Coffee Break, 
edited by Charles Pr eston (Duttno.)

♦ * * • . -
Father of curvaceous young thing 

in revealing evening dress, to/ 
mother? "Arens you afraid '
outgrow ii before the night’s over?”“ 

—J. Monahan in ’Cosmopolitan

Today, all the displaced stu
dents were reported to be studying 
hard to make up fcr the time lost 
from their studies. The students 
received.- tuition, travel expenses, 
and an incidental expense fund 
from the NAACP for the remainder 
of the school semester. This .action 
on the pârt of the Association was 
taken by the NAACP Committee 
on Administration at its regular 
monthly meeting on March25. 
"In a.,period when American in
stitutions have given wide accept
ance to refugees from Hungary who 
have struggled against the tyranny 
of a-totalitarian regime, we-, arg 
glad to be in the midst of those 
who paralleled this situation in

! American life with the acceptance I 
of the refugees-. of freedom from ] 

j the State of 'Mississippi.” 
j Dr. Samuel Proctor, president of 
¡•Virginia Union, declared that his 

university “is proud to cooperate 
| with the NA'ACP In helping to 
i keep the students of. Alcorn Ool- 
• lege in school; We have welcomed 
■ to our campus Miss Robessie Young 

and Miss Susan Owens.

capital‘Shares. He said that a spe
cial meeting of Philip Morris stock
holders will be called “shortly after 
the middle of June^’ to vote on the 
plan of acquisition.

For its ■ last, fiscal year ending 
May 31, .1956, on a consolidated 
basis, Milprint’s sales were $55.257.- 
342 and net earnings were $1,229.971. 
Milprint’s consolidated preliminary, 
unaudited figures indicate that for 
the nine months ended February 28 
1957, sales were approximately $44.- 
000,000 and net income after taxes 
approximately $1,250,000.
Stockholders questioned the Philip 

Morris President closely on why 
the “major cigarette company seeks 
to acquire a' company not directly 
involved in the tobacco business?” ■* 

Responding to these questions, 
Mr. McComas explained: “We look 
upqn this acquisition as integration 
as well as diversification. We were 
primarily attracted to the packag
ing field because of our experience 
over the past three .years where we 
have seen the dramatic effect of 
new packaging. We live in an econ
omy where self-selection by the con
sumer from supermarket shelves, 
vending machines, retail tobacco 
shops and" drug stores is a growing 
trend. This process of self-selection 
is constantly expanding importantly 
in the food field, drug field, hard
ware field, the soft goods field and 
many other important areas of re
tailing. New forms, new materials, 
new designs for packaging have be
come a vital part of product pre
sentation.

“We consider this further move

Mew ,,4” Capsule* Treatment Colors Hair

JETBLACK^Ro^U>
Hom»

Amazing new- hair 
coloring treatment 
works wonders on 

■ "old-looking” hair. 
It's almost a miracle 
the way it.brings 
youthfui-Ijke natural 
looking jet blackness 
to. dull, streaked, gray 
a nd. lifeless hair.

Tonight,-watch
streaked ! gray, dull, faded, 

burnt and lifeless hair res pond to BLACK
STRAND Hair Coloring. See how 
BLACK STRAND,■imparts a new, shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair 
...easilyj cvcply>Only occasional touch- 

, ups arcneeded as new lui ir crow? put. 
Easy, simple directions with each package. 
GUARANTEED:—to bring the joy of 
youthful-looking JET BLACK hair to- 
night-vin. minutes. Breathtaking results 
‘—or yòur money back. Only 75£ plus' u*- 
—at druggists everywhere. ■

BLACK STRAND
• 3H ADES..JET BLACK-BLACK-DARK BROWN 

MEDIUM BROWN • LIGHT BROWN
STRAND PRODUCTS CO.

SU S. Chatori 5U«*t Ct)i'c«go IUUm4« 1

LANDING STRIP
If- you’ve ever arrived home lad

en with parcels or swathed in heavy 
outer garments and had to strug
gle out- to «the kitchen or upstairs 
to unload, then it’s time, you plan
ned ah entrance foyer. Two import
ant considerations in foyers are: 
<1> use of a material such as cera- , 

, inic tile, which defies wear, tear 
and dirt, and (2) provision for ade
quate lighting to avoid fumbling, 
guessing and accidents.

If Iron Deficlerwy Anemia e 
Nos Sapped Your Strength 

S.S.S. Tonic builds better 
health ,. .t.streng(hens weak 
blood. S.S.S. Tonic« made of 
Nature's own roots and 
herbs, has vital Iron to build 
rich, red blood. So give youth - 
whole family an energy lift ' 
. . , get back your pep, 
S.S.S. Tonic makes you feel 
good again fast. . ; or your . 
money back. Now in liquid 
or tablet* . . i at ..all drug
counters. SAVE! Buy the ( 
large economy size!

CLARA WARD '
Famous Gospoi 
Singer, toys,

“If you’re weary 
and there's no wng > 
in your heart, you 
may be tired and 
slowed down bo 

cause of Iron i 
Deficiency 

Anemia. 
Try 

SXS. Toni« 
to build 
up rich, ■ 

red blood?

A.M.E. ZION-COMMISSION — • The above persons returned to 
America last week after having made a study of the missionary 
work of the A. M. E. Zion Church in the Virgin Islands and Soqth 
America .The Commission was led by the Rt. Rev. Raymond b. 
Jones, Presiding Prelate of the 4th Episcopal District, A. M. E. 
Zion Church. Seated to his right is Mrs. Emma B. Watson, Lan
caster, South Carolina, Executive Secretary, Woman's Home and 
Foreign Missionary Society; he is flanked on the left by Mrs. 
Abbie Clement Jackson, Louisville, Kentucky, General President, 
WHFMS. Standing left to right, Mrs. Lorene Miller Jones, Super
visor of missionary work of the area; Dr. J. Clinton Hoggard, 
Secretary, Missionary Deportment, A. M. E. Zion Church, Washing
ton, D, C.; Mrs. Savannah Medford, Supervisor, 5th Episcopal 
District, Washington, D, C.; and Mrs. Laura B. Sma'l, Director of 
Home .Missions for the 4th District, Washington, D. C. Not shown 
on the picture, but who accompanied the group, is Bishop H. T. 
Medford Washington, D. C.

1
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Painful

?

BLACK S WHITE OINTMENT

(BLACKHEADS)
"I was miserable with itching,

Elizabeth* Gardner

Got Relief from Burning
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful."

Kansas Cifyt Kansas

Itchy Hands
'My hands used to 

listing, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

- John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Met.

Checks itch, stini of simple ringworm, 
eezejma.-acns pimples. 20i, 75e.
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

First
Aid Nature’s Best Petroleum Jelly



meaning

Decorators

ExEq EEnocrfh L

Helps Heal And Clear 
Itchy Skin Rash!

wayfarers such lacteal, concoctions 
as the milk shake.

Only-Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000filter's made from pure 
cellulose—soft, snow-,white* natural 14;

From the finest tobacco grown, 
Viceroy selects only the Smooth 
Flavor Leaf. No other will do!

Each Smooth Flavor Leaf is specially 
Deep-Cured, golden brown through 
and through* for extra smoothness !

MEMPHIS WORLD

try and neurology services. These 
r.rc: '

made up of voluntary . con
front the ■ junior mem
help 'Unknown persons , in 
land is one example of 
and the activities of the 
Junior Red Cross, both

* So for those .homemakers who 
s’mply lack the fee for a. full house 
decoration job, the decorators are 
now borrowing a note .from the psy 
ch’atrists and having ’‘couch con
sultations.” - ■

million
itly 

learned 
they time

"The decorator spends an hour 
or two with the- homemaker for a 
predetermined fee.” he revealed, 
“and he gives advice about any 
problems -the home decorator is 
having."

Brief Items From 
Flying Clippers 
DRIVE-IN IN JAPAN

A de luxe drive-in, built to lodge 
100 motorists, has been completed 
on the highway from Tokyo to Nik
ko National Park, according to ft 
Pan American World Airways’ re
port from Japan. This white, con
crete hostelry set in a pine grove 
near a dairy farm, plans to offer

MUSIC UNIONS HONORED — Mrs. Bertha L. Horton of the Bosco House Family Center fat 
Detroit presents an award to Ed. Werner (left), head ol the Detroit Federation Of Musicians» 
Event took place during the Bosco Houso's recent "American Youth Morale Booster" program.1 
Looking on are Father John Finnigan and Howa rd Greene, also of the union. (Newsprnss Photo); (

oT Ex/fór EEmocrfhE

-General medical and surgical •- 
Albany, N. ¥.; Brooklyn and Man
hattan hospitals in New York City; 
Chicago i Research> and 'Chicago 
I West Sldei; Durham, N. C.; East. 
Orange, N. J.: Houston,.Tex., and 
Indianapolis, Ind.

WIDER RANGE
Suffering from "efflciency-itis" In 

. . thé. kitchen? One way to burst the
Blair, national director of Junior bonds imposed by fanatics for com- 
Red Cross and Educational Rela
tions. In It. he said:

"I would like to tell you how- 
touched I was by the great gift 
I can not realize that the children 
collected all that money for my 
work.

"I imagine that the children gave 
their savings and did without things 
they would like to have had them
selves This sum. raised by

Neuropsychiatric. — American 
Lake. Wash.; Battle Creek. Mich.; 
Brockton, Mass.; Canadaigua N. 
V ; Coatesville, Pa.; Danville, Ill.; 
Downey, Ill.; Fort Mead, S. D;: 
Gulfport, Miss.; Jefferson.Barracks. 
Mo.: Knoxville, Iowa; Lexington, 
Ky'.; Los Angeles,.Calif.; Lyons, N. 
J.; Montrose, N. Y.; Murfreesboro, 
■Tenn,; Northamntoh, Mass.; North 
Little Rock, Ark.; Palo Alto; Calif.; 
Perry Point, Md.; Pittsburgh. Pa.; 
Roseburg, 'Ore.; Salisbury, N. C.; 
Salt Lake city Utah: Sepulveda, 
Calif.: Sheridan, . Wyq.; xTojus, 

i Kans :- Tuskegee, Ala,, and Waco.
Tex.

Greensboro
. GREENSBORO. Ga. — Regular 

sei vices were held at the Eber- 
nezer. AME Church. Rev.. Gl C 
Hoke pastor cn Sunday. Rev. Hoke 
spoke firm the subject, --Tarry In 
Jcnisilein Until Ye Receive ‘Hie 
Power - A'-noti,-; those ¡11 are; Rev. 
J r- M-biev one of the ministers 
on Hip Washington district and pas
tor at I.exinvlon: Messers. Jim 
'eruican Julius Lawrence and Mrs 

.Betsy Brownie Mmes. Carrie Bass 
and Octavia Jones of Madison 
’Pent th? week end with Mrs. Car- 

.fjie Brown. The Missionaries and 
BTU members are-to be commen
ded tor lhe splendid support to the 
church program.

By MARY BELL
DALLAS, Tex — <TNS>— The new 

president of the American Insti
tute of decorators believes that 
■med, taste in American Home de
coration is at an undreamed of 
°e-,k and the demand is keeping 
decorators on their toes.
.. Harold W. Grieve of Los Angeles 
i-med last night to head the aid 
during the company year, said it 
is mostly due to -‘modern commu
nication." he added:

"Newspapers and. magazines are 
responsible. They bring the word 
■if the top designer-decorator to 
Hie homemaker so quickly and ef
fectively that it realiy keeps us go
ing to keep ahead."

WASHINGTON,’ D. C. Results 
of Veterans Administration expert-’ 
ence with irunqulllzlng drugs and. 
plans lor further drug studies will 
be reported at VA's third annual 
.Conference ,oii chemotherapy In 
•psychiatry May ii-jj al the Downey.' 
III.. VA hospital.

Tire, announcement was made to
day by Dr. Jesse F. Casey, director 
of lhe pryehlatry and neurology 
service .al VA central office in Wash 
ington, D. C.

Dr. Casey- is ailing chairman of 
the executive committee for VA's 
nation- - wide evaluation of tran- 
quilizing drugs in mental illness. 
The cooperative study now is un
derway in w V A hospitals.

Dr. Casey said the drugs being 
tested.-are promazine and chlor
promazine. , ■

The 40 hospitals participating in 
the trahquillzing. drugs study in
clude 31 .neuropsychiatric hospitals 
end nine general medical, and sur
gical hospitals which have psychia-

Zerno—bquid or ointment—a doc
tors antiseptic, promptly relieves 
itching, stops scratching and so 
helps heal and clear surface skin 
rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for V£»1X1/1 
stubborn cases

The design of a new chair, for 
instance, travels from the top de
corating brackets for people in the 
$100.000 home class.--to the decorat
ing. do-it. yourselves in. the under 
$5,003 class—in less than five 
years.

This exhilarates the decorating 
profession, keeping them always on 
the ball and looking for something 
new." Grieve admitted, “which is 
quickly passed along.”

The former movie set designer 
and decorator of many hollywood 
homes believes, as most of his pro
fession preaches, that it is especial, 
ly the people in the lower income 
bracket who cannot afford to do 
without a decorator.,

pact, "labor-saving" kitchens is to 
i utilize the space in seldom-.used 
I dining 'rooms. Remove the partition 
I between the kitchen and dining 
I room and replace it with a ceramic 
' tile combination work counter and 
• serving shelf. Real tile wipes clean 
i with a. stroke of a damp cloth and 
.its 200 colors make possible striking 
contributions tn lhe decor of .the 

| home.

W-AS'ITNGTCN,, D. C. — Doc
tors at the Veterans Administra
tion hospital In Sepulveda, Calif., 
have a new .-'recipe" for treatment 
of their mentally 1:1 patients, VA 
said today. ----- . .

It is a special kitchen donated 
by the Helpers- a San Fernando 
Valley^alif.,' women's philanthro- 
pic organization.

The kitchen promotes .wholesome' 
group activity, VA doctors, explain
ed. Patients work together and with 
members of the hospital staff iri 
planning, preparing, and serving 
meals, and in such activity they 
learn to plan together >. and. do 
things for themselves and other 
peonle.

This, type of pleasant socializing 
experience helps prepare patients 
to return to their homes and the 
community, VA said.

Food supplies for lhe kitchen will 
be furnished'by the California De
partment of the American War 
Mothers and the Northridge-Chats
worth, Calif.. 4-H Club.

Both meh and women patients 
will use the kitchen upon approval 
by their ward physicians.

Similar special kitchens for pa, 
tients have been established in 
ether VA hospitals. VA said.

The nearly 22 million JRC mem
bers are enrolled in 71,600 public, 
private and parochial schools In the 
United States and its territories and 
in U. S. military dependents’ schools 
overseas. .

RICHMOND, Va. — "God is trv- ' 
tog to get Integration in the world 
today.,", the Rev. C. T. , Murray, , 
pastor of the Mount; Vernon Ave- I 
nue Baptist Church, Washington. 
D. C„ told Virginia Union - Uni
versity sl.udents today. .

Speaking- in Hie Bekian Build
ing al tile weekly rellgiiius servii-e, 
tlie Rev. Murray said’: . ’

"I am not referring to school in
tegration— Unit's' just a small item 
cm tile fringe - 1 -in speaking of inte
gration of al' races and nations dit
to one. We should be so -integrated 
that, there would be no religious, 
racial, or national difference's."

"God and Jesus are -most in
terested in this type'of integration 
Rev Murray' said God s plan w is 
for complete integration on earth, 
but for "ubsc'ute separation" after 
.death’

"In the l-ereafter. God will di
rect. separatio’i. There will be lio 
integration o" the oilier side. Those 
wno nave obeyed God's laws will 
be separated from these who have 
not.

“Man has made a muddle and a 
mess of the world. His plans have 
often gone astray, but Gid’s plan 
has been working down through 
the countries. The Rev. Murray- 
said, “God is controlling and di
recting this complex—universe.”

"God is looking and' listening at- 
the world today. He is.looking at 
Virginia and oilier Southern states, 
at Egypt and Asia.”

Turning to tire local situation, the 
speaker declared:

“You certainly have a ' l't of 
mess going on in Virginia."

The weekly religious services are 
sponsored bv lhe Virginia Union 
University School .of Religion. Tire 
ReV A B. James is dean.

I ___________ ■

t ST.iiosepTTI 
„ t ASPIRIN’ ] 

/aF« Accurate Dosage |foR CHILDREN! 
•Pure Orange flavor ^^^^iii******** 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN

“These are the people who can’t 
efrnrd to make a mistake about a 
rug or draperies—because thejr can’t 

! afford to^-go out and buy a replace- 
TO.URISTS DISCOVER SARDINIA meat.”

Travelers in search of a new is- ' 
land paradise are discovering Sar
dinia, off tfie toast of Central Italy 
in the Mediterranean. Once one of 
the most undeveloped resorts in. Eu
rope, Sardinia today boasts four 
new hotels, says- Pan 'American 
World Airways. Boat service from 
the’ Italian Mainland to Cagliari in 
Sardinia has been stepped up for 
1957.

WASHINGTON, D. C..— (ANP) — Approximately 22 
American school children, of all races and religions, recent 
ceived a letter from a world-famous gentleman and 
hat a great men, ng matter how busy he tiS, will find 
to be grateful. . ‘ '

The boys and girls are members of their abnegation, has. a 
the American Junior Red Cross. The quite special for- nw. Please give 
man is Dr. Albert Schweitzer. The them my sincere thanks .......... It
letter is his expression pf apprécia- , touches me deeply ” 
tion to these school children, for ; Dr. Schweitzer said he used this 
Sl.OlOQQ.^.khey ._sent. him. .recently—to money to.buy- food—for the patients'
help- care, for the patients at his ¿t his hospital, “most of whom come : 
hospital yin Gabon. French Equato- fa gréai, distance and''can not bring 
rial Africa. . many provisions with them.” ..

This gift of $10.030 from ’ the 
American : Red Gross Children’s 
Fund 
tributions 
bers — to 
a. far-off 
the- spirit, 
American. 
abroad and in this country. • ' |

Dr. Schweitzer addressed the let- ! 
ter, in French, to Livingston. L. :
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News Of Helena, Arkansas

Parents

PILOT!

STARRING

VISIT

deacons serv- 
number. 1 and

The automobile industry is facing 
a sales test.

Turner is board chair- 
Anna Casson, vice pre- 
Mrs. Viola Toombs, sec-

Memphis

Alexander;. chairman of publicity 
committee -and church reporter.

MEMPHIS WORLD

POUND RALLY
A Pound. Rally will be sponsored 

at Chapel Hill Baptist Church on 
" inday. April 28. by the Missionary 
¡society. and they are. urging every
one to be sure to see how much

31, four white girls from Wesleyan 
will go to the North Carolina cam
pus, she added.
■ Under the exchange, worked out 
by the Bennett and Wesleyan facul
ties, the students will enter com
pletely into the life of the campus, 
Dr. Player said. -

“In effect, our Bennett girls will 
be Wesleyan students for two weeks 
and the Wesleyan girls will be Ben
nett students.” she said. “At, each 
school, the . girls will sit in . the 
classes in which they are enrolled 
at their own 'school. They will live 
in dormitories, participate in chap
el and.assembly programs and take 
part in- .those extra-curricular acti
vities in which they are enrolled 
in their own school."

Dr. Will'-i Player, president of 
Bennett College here said that six 
girls from Bennett, an all-Negro 
school, left March 3 for two weeks 
oh the campus of Ohio Wesleyan 
University at Delaware. On March

Girls from seven to 17 are eligible 
to attend and some 100 campgoers 
aie expected. Parents are urged to 
register their children early.

Glardes Wright. M. R.
Lake. D. C. Johnson,

Bi

Co-itarnng DAN DURYEA and the Pooular Negro Star
JAMES EDWARDS

The people of Poland count heav
ily on U. S. aid.

Saturday, April 13, 1427

MARCH 30
Lawrence and Alfreda Spicer of 

245 Pauline Circle. W.. a boy Lar
ry. .,

Nathaniel and Sidonia Randle of 
.11'44 Swans Alley,,girl. Sandra .

Donald and Bernice Christian of- 
200 W. .Disch, girl. Jacquelyn 
. J James and................................."
Tampa, boy,

Eddie and
Latham, girl,

A. D. and

racial barriers in education.
“The Wesleyan and Bennett fa

culties believe the exchange will 
help enable ,both groups of students 
to gain new insights in -racial under
standing and will prepare, them, as 
future leaders of their races, to deal 
constructively and in a Christian 
manner with problems of integra
tion."

Last rites were held last Sunday, 
at. Holly Grove Baptist Church with 
.the pastor, the Rev. A. Terrell, of
ficiating for John Carter, whose 
recent passing saddened the com
munity. The Alex Graham Funeral 
home was in charge. <

issie B. Green, r.II- 
Tom Sanders, Jr., 
tt. Lettie Harding, 
.Wanda J, Brent, 

b Minnie F. Dur-

Robert and Christine Brown of 
357 Wellingtonr-a boy, Reginald

Mose and Addie Howard of 2576 
Perry Rr., twins, Jane and Elaine

Frank and Susie Taylor of 1546 
Carnegie boy, Stanley ■ .

John W. and Margaretta Webber 
of 1425 Lambert, girl, Patricia

West and Hughes Berry 'of 123 
W. Utah, boy, Charles.

James and Mildred Maxwell of 
531 E. Brown Mall, gill, Vallerie 

Alvin and Mabel Campbell of 2005 
Swift girl, Shelia..

Overtls and Bessie Fuller of -1422 
Greenwood-, girl, Riley Elaine. 
APRIL 5

John and Emma King of 930 Nora 
Road, boy, Paul

• Samuel and Earlene Latham ot 
2514 Vandale, twins, Gwendolyn 
and Glenda.

William and Murlene Barron of 
334- Hernando, boy, Billy Joe.

Steve and Lula Kemp of 767 
Florida, boy, Randy.

Walter and Sillie Bernard of 
1352 Glory Circle, boy Darryl. 
, Milton and Vivian Todd of 224 
Radar, girl, Shari

James and Mildred Oler of 1537 
of Brookins, boy, Kelvin.

womanless wedding
A Womanless Wedding, held 

the benefit of “Wandii" who wi 
contestant in the “Miss Deb"-i 
test held at Lane College, was 1 
recently in tile auditorium of 
Lauderdale high school. -

HOLDS ANNUAL TEA — The New Chicago Civic 
held its Annual Membership Tea recently at the 
home of Mrs. Julia Roberts, 1306 Kney St.

Shown are: Mrs. Molly Alexander, Secretary; 
A. Gotten, Treasurer; -Mrs. A. Hicks; Financial 
Secretary; Ira Walton; Mrs. Julia Roberts; Mat-

ATTY. LOCKARD TO SPEAK
Atty. H. T. Lockard, noted Mem

phis lawyer, will be principal speak- 
ei for the Men's Day' celebration 
Sunday. April 14. atHolly Grow- 
Baptist Church.

News From Ripley 
YOUTH DAY

Youth Day was observed, last Sun- 
_clay_ at the Chapel -Hill.. Baptist 
Church with dévotion conducted by 
Miss Willie Kate Mann and Cutie 
B. Byars with music by the Youth 
Chorus. .

An elaborate program featured so
los. duets, readings, and trios. The 

“pastor, tKe ’Rev. L. T. Shepherd, 
gava an inspiring sermon on the 
subject: “The Creator Is To Be Re
membered in Due Time.''

Rev-.' Shepherd was introduced 
hv Jessie L. Taylor. Misses Vernelle 
Holloway and Minncie, E. Manns 
were mistresses of ceremonies.,/,/^' 

Mrs. Louise Barnett was in charge 
of the program.

ST. STEPHENS 
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sev. O. C. Crivens. Pastor

Sunday. April 14, Sunday School 
opens at 9:30 with Supt. B. T. Lewis 
111 charge. Mrs. Mary Lewis will 
lead the devotions.

At II A. M. regular form of wor-

Maggie Clarell of 8C4 
Ruby Minis
Ida Burges of 1203 
Teresa Annette 
Marallyn Strickland 

of 204 N. Pauline, boy, Carl Nel
son.

Odeil and Jean Wannsle.v of 539 
Walker, a girl.
MARCH 31

Clarence and Nadine Powers of 
1979 Sparks, girl; Diane

Daniel and Lurie Valentine of 678 
(Pendleton, girl, Debra Fay

John E. and Annie Knox of 2127 
Kansas, boy. Bernard

Johnnie F. and Carrie Dunn of 
1342 N. MoNeil boy, Johnnie Jr.

Leroy and Emma Crutcher of 
1C04 Seattle, boy, Gregory

Kenneth and Claudia Bradshaw 
of 1170 N. Second girl, Jeri

-Hebert and. Rosa Toker of 2996 
Broad, boy, Albert

J. W. and Bettie Brown' of 910 
Michigan, girl, Martha Ann.

Charlie and Othie Jones of 4744 
Dodd Road, girl, Gwendolyn.

Barton, girl Vernessa Ann
Lee and Jane. Thomas of 1330 

Brown, a girl, Jacklyn.
Ernest and Janie Barlal of 322 S. 

Fourth, -girl, Shyronda
Eddie and Dorothy Malone of 

691 Broadway, boy, George
Lionel and Florean Parker of 

279 Munford, boy Joseph
Janies And Estella Wray cf 919 

LeMoyne, girl, Mattie
Ezra and Gladys Hawkins of 1570 

Tulley, boy, Ezra, Jr. '
APRIL 4

James and Leola ■ Jones of 1633 
Warford,, a girl. ’ '

Participants were: S. E. Moore. 
Jrride: V. G. Wlieel.er, bridegroom: 
D. O. Johnson, minister: J. C. Jones, 
Samuel Len. and H. Winbush, 
bride’s maids: and Robert Brept 
and Daniel Moore, the sons of Prof. 
J. C. Brent and" Levi Moore..

ATTEND MARDI GRAS'
Many Lauderdale countians en- 

joyert the revelry of the annual 
Mardi Gras Sponsored By Alpha 
Kappa. Alpha sorority, to benefit its 
scholarship fund, in Lune College’s 
health building, Jackson. Tenn.

Tiiere was found the true spirit 
of colorful gaiety and' fanciful, 
dreams in music, costumes, decora
tions and activities carried on. With 
the theme “South of the Border, 
Down Mexico Way," a Latin Ameri
can atmosphere was truly felt.

Elnora Palmer, junior at Lauder
dale high school, .placed third in 
the “Miss Mardi Gras1' contest and 
received a lovely gift.

Among those attending were: Mrs.'

LETTER CARRIERS FETE FRANK DAVIS - Memphis Postal workers, 
al Tony's last Wednesday night, joined, former Memphis'carrier 
Frank Davis, now a resident of New York City. Some attending 
the tribute luncheon were (first row, left to right) B. T. Lewis, W. 
Marshall, W. S. Jackson, I. A. Polk and Edward R. Kirk, long-time 
friends of the honoree; Frank Wavls, the honored guest- and T.

TURNED 
FIGHTER

ST. STEPHENS 15APT. CHURCH 
CLUB TO GIVE EASTER PLAY

The energetic , members of the 
Renaissance Club of St. Stephens 
Baptist Church. 503 N. Third, will 
present à play ■ “Mine Eyes Have 
Seen Him." at the Church Easter 
Sunday, April 21 at 8 P. M.

This stirring drama will have a 
cast of 19 persons. The public is 
cordially invited,

Mrs. Helen West. President
Rev. O. C. Criverisj Pastor

PROGRAM LEADERS — Left to right: Mrs. Burnq- ' Willie Kelly, II and Mrs. Carlee Bod 
dine Holmes, General Chairman, "Magnolia tainment Chairman and .Co-Chairman 
School's P. T. A. Mom and Dad's Night.' ' . '

Starts Wednesday! 3 Big Days! 
CÄ “hyS° MISTER CORY

APRIL 1
Calvin and Reola Gladney of 393 

E. Trigg, bok-Alvin • '
Willie and tässle ^Williams, cf

219 W. CaUfpijniaJgirl, .Deborah.
T. J. anar*jOTiiuiie Stephenson of

226 S. Fourth, a bay, James. 
■Bobby and Ethel Butler of 1763 

Keltner, girl, Debra.
David and Beatrice Clark of .973 

Riverview, boy PauL...
Ivory and Jennie Spencer

1137 "Norman, a boy.,_Ivory, Jr. 
Floyd and Mildred' Regers

762 Dallas,,jjirl^phyllls..: 
Otie and Almeater M'axson of

Gaston, boy, Larry.
APRIL 2

Willie and Addie Wade of 1251 man, and Mr; 
N.. Bellevue, girl, Dctora.

Frank and Blanche Jackson ot
560 Hampton Pl., boy, James. 

Tommie and Annie Staples of 
1496 Davis, boy, Charles.

Searcy and Ozella Bryant of 210 
Poplar, girl, Mac Frances.

""IGeorge and Bernice Steele of 
2447 Douglas, boy. Larry

Lawrence and Ethel Evans of 
1429 Florida, girl Cynthia

Arthur and Leora Eggleston of 
1024 S. Wellington, boy, Emory- 

Ji Warrick and Ella Ingram of 1965 
Frisco, a boy.

Tobe and Sallie Griggs of 493 E 
Essex, boy, Timothy.
APRIL 3 '

Jerry and Velma Smith of 272 
W. Colorado, boy, Joseph

William and Lillian Williams of
302 Leath, a boy, Ellin. 

Robert and Patsy Smith of 20 
Beans Alley, boy, James.

Willie and Mattie Oliver of 267
E.,Virginia, girl, Brenda 

Tommy and Queen Baker of’1061 
Tupelo, boy, Tommy Lindsy 

Edward and Mavis Kimble of 
1356 Austin, boy. Ronnil 

Lonzo and Ertha< Jones of 886

MOTHERS’ BOARD PROGRAM
The Mothers Board of St. Mark 

Baptist Qhurth, Henning. Tenn., 
recently sponsored a program to 
raise funds to help pay for the 
.handsome, comfortable seats re
cently purchased by the church. 
Mrs.^ Josie 
man. Mrs.' 
siden.t, and 
ret.ary.

thew Davis, President; Mrs. Mary Louise Davis, 
Chairman; Mrs. Della Thomas of the Committee; 
Thomas Sherrod of the Ways and Means Com
mittee; Mrs. Williamson, Chaplain; and Hillard 
Pride.

Dr. Player saw the exchange plan 
as an effective means of beginning 
to break down racial barriers on the 
college, campus and • of preparing 
college. students for the coming . of 
integration. Such exchanges, she 
added, could be either short term or 
for periods .up to a year. J

, “Because both of the schools?, are 
.■tassatiqr of BAptist. Induswa.lj.Col- church-sponsored." she said, "there 
lege and Seniihiry «--Herntotoo,,1 were no legal barriers to stand in 
Mississippi, will present a benefit the way, as there might be in -the 
program for the school on. April 28, case of state colleges and universl- 
3.P. M..at the Salem-Gilfield Bap- ties. This.type of exchange could 
tist Church. Florida and Crump become a pattern in church-related 
Blvd. Featured on the program will ; colleges and could well chart the 
be the famous ’ ' - - .
College Choir of
aims.

of ,
■"- Girl Scout Day Camp 

Registration Begins
i T. J. Toney, Day .Camp chair- 

IL-s. Sallie Thompson, 
caiitp director, announced that reg
istration for the Tawasi Girl Scouts 
Day Camp has begun here thru 
May 15 at the Girl Scout office, 
1'556 Poplar,

i Registration fee is $5. The fee 
| does not cover transportation ex
penses, however, car pools and 
buses will be available to pick up 
camp passengers at designated 
stops, Day Camp leaders said.

Miss. Evangelist To 
Hold Revival Here

Beginning Monday ..night, April 
15;. Mississippi Evangelist J. C. Pet
ers- cf ‘ Columbus, will coilduet re* 
rival services at Centenary -Metho
dist Church. Mississippi and Alston, 
the Rev. D. M. '-Grisham, pastor.

FRANK DAVIS
PRE JIM CROW MEMPHIS 
told of , by former retired 

phj< letter carrier, Frank Da- 
now a resident .of New York, 
i lie , was feted ’ recently . at a 
icon given in his honor at 
r’s by a’ group of local postal

Arkansas Baptist course for eventually breaking down 
Little Rock, Ark' - -..........................

;ays '“All roads will be
:his service.” • 
JcCargo, host minister.

■ GREENSBORO, N. C. — A student exchange program between 
a white. university‘ in .Ohio3 and .a college for Negro girls here 
was outlined qt the^Conference on Missions" held by the Wom
an's Division of Christian Service, Methodist Church, at Buck Hill 
Falls/ Pa. /

The True Story of 
CLERGYMAN

—DSTESTSOCIAL WORLD ENTRY- hrrfhe-La-BeHe+-lory; Mrsi-Vc-rline-^kw«r-m-
Touiours, a French bridge club, which was orga- Juanita Beasley, financ.al secre.ary; Mrs Dora- 
nized recently with the. above members (left thy M. Bowen, secretary; Miss Lee Eleanor Reed, 
to riqht) Mrs. Freddie Miller Dowdy, treasurer; ¡.fashion; Mrs. Ema.yn Allen, chaplain, and Mrs 
Mrs.^Margaret B. Perry, scribe; Mrs. Lou nétte j Daisy R. Jarrell, president. (Photo by Reese) 
Taylor/music; Mrs. Mildred Hall, assistant secre- 2___________ _________ __— . „ — —

Otasli'Kews'.
GREATER eALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. Cridclicr, Pastor

S'111061 classes open at 
.9.30 A M. with Bio. Manzo-Allen. 
o»™!llnt?“,Cient in phai'ge. Regular 
sei vice at 11 o clock with the senior 
deacons supervising. Miss Emma 
Jean Kerr, pianist. Sermon by nas- 
aT/^P al! ^es. meet

M; SundaV night services, o F. M.
Sister K. Hibler, Church ejerk.

BREATHETT’S-

R. McLemore. Also (secondrecw, left to right) M. S. Hilliard, A. V. 
Thompson, .Harry L. Sinclair, Fv I.. Juncan, Caffey. Bartholomew, 
Theodore Jackson, M. D. McCoy, Jessie Bishop, Matthew Thorhton' 
Jr., Z. L. Bonner, toastmaster, Edgar Hawkins, H. L. Jackson, and 
J. T. Lenoir. Back Rowi Bertram Nichols, Norman Campbell, Robert 
Boyd, Clinton Simmon; and Timo.l'.y Carr. — (Withers Photo)

Mr. Davis told cf a ' 
without transit segregation, of Ne
gro policemen who could arrest all 
violators of’ law without respect of. 
race of Negroes 111 key city gov
ernment positions and of a Negro 
stole senator from Memphis.

LION OIL - GAS
70S JefferMin — JA. 6-9886

Lake, G. L. 
. Sr., L. O. Gil-

’. E, 'D. Conley, J. C. Wilson, 
Puiham, Elnora Palmer, Ella

Barbee. Frank-' Burnett. Dolly 
nessee. Jeimie R. Faust, Charlie 

M. McGregor. .......... ..................... .
lie M. Wright, 
Ora' Lee Burn 
Janies', Barbee. 
Daisy 's. Curr

. Ôi/en?fresJirïTaystee Bread

■re expressed ' for the 
1 Miss Palmer. Miss 
’ made a trip to "Lane 
-e the “Talent . Hunt” 
■n by Omega Psi Phi

ham ; Tc
PiC-t!son-.
•Lcè, M
Han:ling.

TI

Bessie B
Colli
-prosfam

JOHN (
La
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Along The
Sports Trail

BV SAM BROWN
the 'Ne
as well 
Leagues 
are’ in-

; The team owners of 
gro. American League, 
•as those of the Minor 
of organized baseball 
forested In increased attendance
at their games for the coming 
season. The opening of the ma
jor leagues pennant races will 
take place next week. So, this 
is Warmup Week for the Great 
American Game.
For y</ars the event has- been 

conducted annually by the Spink 
Sports Publications of . St. Louis, 
publisher's of the Spiting NewB. 
New, this year they are .going all 
out to stimulate interest iir the 
game And increase attendance. 
Their efforts are nation-wide and 
win mean much tcybaseball through 
the' 1957 slogan:
COME ON-LET’S ALL PLAY BALL 

' (From the Sperling News) 
Throughout the United States 

and across, the borders ."into Cana
da and Mexico, t'.w- call _ sounds 
strong and clear; "Let’s All Play 
Ball!' Its nvgpmup week for : the I 
National Game.

Starting April 6 and continuing 
to à spectacular climax with a 90- 
minute "Salute to Baseball" over 
the NBC television network on tlie 
night of April 13, the. greatest pro
motion program' ever placed be
hind the game is note in full swing.

Many organizations and indivi
duals are cooperating to throw a 
powerful pre-season spotlight—on 
the diamond sport. Headed by 
Commissioner Ford Frick and Pre-, 
sident -George M. Trautman of the- 
National Association, the 16 major 
league clubs and the 23 minor lea
gues are taking an active part. The 
Athietic Institute, whose présidait,, 
Col. Theodore P. Bank, is chairman 
of "Lets All Play Ball"; the Na
tional Sporting Goods Association, 
and hundreds of national aiid lo
cal amateiir organizations all are 
joining hands with The Sporting 
News in a concentrated campaign 
to stimulate early interest In the 
game.

Colorful "Lets All Play Ball" 
Festers have bear- distributed to 
O B. clubs, the radio and tele
vision networks schools, industrial 
fhms and stores that sell sporting 
goods. In many communities, pa- 
îades, clinics and rallies are being 
held. Minor league dubs are step
ping up their pre-season ticket 
selling campaigns!

Commissioner Frick, major lea
gue stars and luminaries of the en
tertainment world will be featured 
on thé big television spectacular to 
be seen ova- the NBC network start
ing at 9 p. m. (EST) . Saturday, 
April 13.- -, ,

This great “warmup" for the play
ing season is designed not only to

promote interest hi Organized Ball, 
but also to foster support for youth 
baseball programs. The’ game’s im
portance to the American way of 
life is shown by these forecasts óf 
diamond activity for 4957:

One boy in every five will play 
supervised baseball this summer.

Over 2223,030 . youngsters will 
participate, an h per cent, increase 
over 195G. . .

. Over 300,000’ boys .will play 
on high school varsity teams 
spring-.

Over 10,003 young . men will 
on college varsity teams.

Over 7,500,003 Americans 
play some kind of ball this year.

Over 35,000,000 fans will watch 
..professional bail games tliis season.

■A survey- by tlie Athletic Insti
tute shows that approximately $2,- 
882,400 will be spent to outfit more 
than 9,COO new teams this year. An 
additional 811,469,200. will be-need
ed—to provide-replacement equip
ment, such as baseballs, bats and 
uniforms, during tlie. 1957 season 
And. before the season is over 
American • boys will spend anothei 
$1000-0,000 on personal equipment 

! such, as gloves.and shoes. Thus the 
total bill for kid baseball alone in 
the United States this year. will be 
nearly $25,030,000. And ’ that’s ex- 

l elusive of facilities. When the large 
sums spent by major and minor 
league teams for equipment, tram- . 

! ing, payroll,- trayel-tand other ex- I 
I penses are included, it can readily i 

be seen that tlie cc rncmic-import- ! 
anee of tlie'gamc is growing too.

Traditionally, the week before i 
the opening of the major league 
season is set aside for the ob-1 
sérvance of National Baseball Week. 
The event.was. established in 1918 
and has since been conducted an
nually by Hie' Spink sports publi- 
cations—-The Sporting. News and 
The Sporting ■ Goads bealer. New 
in its thirty-ninth year, the 1957 
campaign Is being held under the 
challenging slogan, “Let’s All Play 
Ball,” with greater participation by 
baseball and youth organizations 
than ever before in its history. It' 

-will show correspondingly greater 
results it .it receives tlie 
tioii of all well-wishers 
game.

. , r 1 j,

Baseball is everybody's _ 
provides wholesome vacation-time 

’activity for millions' of boys. It 
means fun, excitement and recrea
tion for . American families in 
watching and rooting for their fa
vorite teams. It’s a game that em
phasizes skill, teamwork and sports
manship-typical American quali
ties. The 1957 playing season is at 
hand. Join with baseball ill cele
brating tlie. event. Come on every
body—-let's all play ball!

:
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j DURHAMVILLE TOURNAMENT CHAMPS - Taking I of Mùnford,-Tenn. The Ellis eagers, by taking the 
championship honors in the invitational basket-’ Durhamville tournament, earned an invitation 
ball tournament held recently at Durhamville i to the TriJ County Regional Elementary Tourna- 
Consplidcrted School was the George Ellis eagers I ment at Ripley.

BY HARRINE COLLIER

co-opera- 
of the

■ a :
game. It

Sports Activity Aplenty
At Scharff Branch YMCA

" “ort, ictlvltieTTt w’for'bSkrtbSl^ boxing team, 
sports activities jai to contact the 'Y

Volleyball, 
arc headlining 
Hie Abe Scharff branch YMCA, 
announced H. M. (Scout) Carnes. 
‘YM physical director.

The volleyball team under the 
guidance’ of mentor Frank Lewis 
is pi,acticm,g daily in preparation 
for the national volleyball tourna
ment-which will be he’d here soon.

The ‘Y’ senior and junior league 
baseball players who won the lea
gue championships for the past, 
three years, are working out each 
-Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30 and from 
4:30 to 6:30 daily, coach Carnes 
said, as they ready for the coming 
baseball season.

About 75 boys are now trying for 
berths on the teams. Boys from 10 
to 15 ■years old are eligible to try^-. 
out,' Carnes said.
Mentor Carnes, who recently guid

ed his ‘Y charges to their fifth 
consecutive .victories in as many 
j ears of the YMCA invitational 
basketball tournaments said Roscoe 
Williams is serving as coach ot,the 
‘Y boxing team jvhich is.;working 
out for the coming Tri- State Box
ing tournament bouts next week
end. • ■ ’ •- • —

The hopeful *Y pugilists train 
daily from 4:30 * to 7 P. M. Adults 
interested in joining the volleyball

¡berths are urged to contact the 'Y 
j at JA. 6-2523.

West End Stars And 
Compress Blues Play At 
Martin Stadium Sunday

Two of the top teams of the 
Semi-Pro League will meet Sunday 
at Martin Stadium, when the Com
press Blues tangle with the West 
End Stars. Game time is slated for 
3 p. m. .

The Stars are expected to start 
big Nate Wooten on the mound. 
The big fellow is expected to Con
tinue the fine performance of last 
year when he conipileiT a ■ 6-1 re
cord. He’ will be followed by Tom
my Dailey, former Memphis. War
rior- hurler with a 5-.1 record last 
season.

Admission for tlie gameJs-50c .

Ç.

Saturday, April 13, 1957 • 7^

Dodgers, Yankees
Picked To Repeat
As Champions

DOUGLASS HIGH

SCHOOL NEWS

OUR CONDOLENCES
To tire family of the late Mrs 

Paulette C. Atkins, wife of Mr. Jo
seph Atkins, one of out beloved 
teachers: "May vi’e extend to you, 
our deepest sympathy in your.hour 
of grief," from the students of 
Douqlhss High School.
FLASHWRITERS CELEBRATED 
2ND ANNIVERSARY

. The Flashwriters’ Club was or
ganized about two years ago and 
Mrs. E. T. .Johnson, was their spon
sor. Since Mrs. Johnson left Mrs. 
Rco Rita Olive has taken over and 
has done a splendid Job of keeping 
¿he girls Interested in their work. 
The purpose of the club_to assist 
teachers with t' 
other clubs with their secretarial 
wprk. •

Mrs. Donzclclgh Patlorson of s. 
A. Owens Junior College Was the 
gUBSj_speaker. ’ Mrs. .Patterson has 
a very charming personality and 
in her own way she had a "fire
side chat," willi her audience, who 
complied with her to the fullest 

j extent.
j Mrs. Jnliuson was another guest 
' and it was a treat Io her speaker. 
, Other lilahpolnts of the program 
( Iho pre'eolation of uwarfij. by 

the president. -Mis, Gloria DoMIre. 
a senior and a duet lev Hie Parrish 
Twins Tiv program was climax- ' 
ed willi rcmai'is by our wonderful

: principsl. Mr J. n. Sorinjer, 
MISS CLAVDIA IVY VYING FOR

I TWO COVETED TITLES
One of re" most pe-iilnr -seniors 

Mi-s Clardia Marie Ivv who is al- ; 
•■a the rbarminc recipir ft of the 
-Ml'» 1C70-’ crown, is vying for two 
'■Miss"’ title- this spring season, i 
The two titles. "Jhriior Miss' 'and ; 
"Uronzc Queen" arc being sought ( 
by-many popular young ladies in ' 
this district and we are proud to! 
have one 01 our own in the rwi- ' 
ing. "Junior Mis'"- contest is under i 
the auspices of the Delta Sigma I 
Theta Sorority and "Bronze Queen" I 
crown will be presented by the ; 
Citv Beautiful Commission. '

Miss Ivy ha: 
many .many tj 
"itfrfactisfiable pubiic 
lief bubbling C 
‘cnality. Fashion show’s wouldn't 
be of much interest if she weren't 
.on the program.

I

25 Teams Now Entered In
Semi-Pro Loop For 57 Play

LOANS
-ON-

Autornobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - -Signature 

You will, like our prompt 
friendly_ service, courteous
treatment and desire to help 

Open Thursday And • 
Friday Nights .Until U-P—M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY 

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED r

HOME OPERATED

I La. Bel le Tau jours: New _ 
Bridge Club Organized’ 

Mrs. Freddie Dowdy was hostess 
Friday to the -newly organized 
French bridge club, La Belle Tou
jours. at her new ' and -decorative 
home. 1481 Eloise. ,

Officers of the club are: Mes
dames Daisy R. Jarrell, president; I 
Verline Jones, vice president; Dor
othy M, Bowen, Secretary; Mildred 
Hall, assistant secretary; Juanita 
Beasley, financial secretary; Fred
die M. Dowdy, treasurer, and Ema- 
lyn Allen, chaplain.

Other members of the club are: 
Miss Lee Eleanor Reed, fashion; 
Mrs. Lquhelte Taylor, music

i

to you in her awn way. So look for
ward to it. ' *
AND Aw-w’-w-w-w-w-w-ay WE GO 
IS REALLY GONE--TO THE WIND

Is a column written by one of 
our reporters and there have been

.few untruths printed“ under this 
bead. I’ would advise the writers to 
print what 
‘experience, 
about haps 
CURRENT

1. Robert
Doris Willis

2. James Crawford (TSU) 
Betty. Davis .

3. Tommie Bc'.tie (Manassas)
ClaudiiLrJIiiy______ ___________
Richard Mathis and Gloria De- 
Mirc . ’ '

they know from, actual 
Especially what I write 
at Douglass.
COUPLES
■Doss (Massassas)

their typing and

presented by the

and

and

and

jans. S. Memphis Chicks. Orange 
Mound Tigers,.
West End Stars
Grey?.- • ,

Also: Klondike
Carriers; Hunter
Humko. Ginghamipton

FOR NEW TEAM ENTRIES
.With the Semi. Pro Baseball*W- 

gue waiting for . the“ soon to be 
heard cry of “Play .Bailsome 25 
t eams lire, r.ow registered with the 
Joe: ii unounccd . league commis- 
sioner ‘J. D.~ Williams. / .

The present team entry total is 
one under the'26 teams of last 
veer, wilji the Turley Hugh's and 
IJg hl. Gas and Wat er tennis drojjp- 
ipa c' t and a new entry, the Mcnt- 
phis Greyhounds.

.However, cominhsioncr Williams 
uiintcd bitt.that this the final week 
for team entries and it As hoped 
that new tesuns entering -will bring 
(lie league, strength up to perhaps 
pa s that of last season.

■ Teams now registered: Hardwood 
• Stars, Beavers. Tate Red Sox El
lendale. All Stars. Hyde Park In
dians. Memphis Black Caps. Fed
eral Compress B’hic.s; Memphis' Ti;o-

Magnolia Eagles 
and Memphis

Athlelics^ Letter. 
Fan, Ful-O-Pep, 

Dodgers, 
l Gold T.tUi’s Booker Washington 
t .Warriors, Domicil Gems,, aiid. Mai-. 
I lory Air Force.-.
j The league, opened its “grapefruit 
jlcbiuo” exhibition' schedule last 
j weekend . and the following scores; 
I were recorded:

At Riverview Park 
Ciieyhountls,

I Sox 7.
At- Lincoln 

ter Fan. 2; 
Chicks. G.

Al Klondykc’. Park: Athletics, 3 
Hyde Park Indians, r Hyde Park 3 
Athletics: 0 (Call on 'account of 

-darkness)

. MAY" YORK - (INS) -- Il you 
have, Deeii follow It raining ciuup 
Qq\ys you. niiLsl realise that no club 
in cither ’major* league Iw .strong- 
i honed enough to change materially 
bust year’s lina! standings.

If anything, (hey have gained . 
mere than the ha wools, as wit- 
oess the addition of Tony Km 
bek to (tie Yanks and the re. 
tarn ’of Johnny I’odrcs from 
(lie Navy to the Dodgers.
It is too bail. I hat the Detroit 

Tigers, who bay 
bushes for: a . 
years, couldn’t ' 
n Kubek..

’I’he otficial 
that- he can’t 
outfielder 
finest prospect the Yankees have 
had since Mickey Mantle.

If the Yankees don't 
it will only 
Stengel . has 
rather than 
self has said 
dition of Al Cicotte and -Ralph- 
Terry, he now has eleven pit
chers lie can use as starters. 
Imagine, Stengel -.talking■’oF’using 

such stars as Bob Turley. Bobby. 
Shanta, Bob Grim Art Ditmar and 
Tommy Byrne .as relief. pitchers 
while, poor Bill Rigney of the New 
York Giants is worrying about 

•.fmding-4tx-:foiirth. starting pitcher.

The Giants have a surprise 
hi Andre Rodgers, a rookie 
shortstop, who has had only 
I wo years in pro baseball. The 
word-oh this fellow is that he 
has big hands, and is a good 
glow man, although he hasn’t 
too much range, 
greatest arm the 
had since Travis 
years ago;*

Beavers. 3.
2: Gems 8. Tate Red

:e been scouring the 
• center fielder for 
have come up with

Parir. Dodgers 5, H>un-
Blues H. S. Memphis

word on Kübek Is 
miss either as an 

or infielder. He is the

repeat
Casey 
stars

be because 
too, many 

too few; lie him- 
that with the iid-

s
i

•I

I

If You Become Disabled
By J. W. EANES.

Third Of 6
Dlst. Manager 
Articles

Since Congress amended the so
cial security law last summer to 
provide disability insurance pay
ments, our office has. had many in
quiries from people past 50 who 
considered themselves /eligible for 
monthly disability payments. Many 
of these people who 
disabled still couldn’t 
payments. They had 
long enough to meet 
quirenients of the'law

To qualify fois disability- insur
ance benefits at- age 50 you must 
have worked in employment or Self- 
employment covered by the law for 
a certain amount of time. You must 
.have had at least. 5 years.of work 
that count towards social security 
.in the 10 years before.your disabil
ity began. At least Vi years of that 
work must have been in the.3 years 
just 
your

J
I

could begin only one year before 
the application was made. It la easy 
to see that delay in applying in a 
situation like this will lower your 
average monthly earnings and the 
amount of your benefits, ...

If you have been disabled for a 
long time, failure to apply before
the end of June may mean complete 
loss of your eligibility for disability 
benefit payments. It would work 
this way: Suppose you were disabled 
so that you could not work at any 
time before January 1955. say 
March 1954. If you delay making an 
application to establish your dis
ability until July 1957. the period 
of your disability by the terms of 
the law must begin with July 1956. 
Remember, one Acquirement for 
eligibility for disability benefits is 
that you have l'i years of work in 
the 3 years Just before the date 
your disability began. Figuring back 
from the beginning date (July 1956) 
of your disability, in this case, you 
now have only ii of a year of work 
and therefore cannot be eligible for 
disability benefit payments.

If you- have worked tender social 
security and are disabled and if you 
feel that your disability is severe 
enough to meet the requirements of 
the social security law, get in touch 
with our district office as soon as 
possible.

If you were disabled more than a 
year ago. it is especially important 
for you to get in touch with us be
fore the end of June. If you wait '' 
until later, It may be too late.

In my next article I shall discuss 
the Importance! of the "disability 
freeze" to nil disabled persons re
gardless of age and regardless of b 
their immediate right to disability 
Insurance payments

were totally 
quality for 
not ' worked 

the work re-

•fand a ho’reprimanding me for niy 
rot mentioning the participation of 
.Tennessj^gShrte-" 
NIA tournament 
this yeajv ’■

The letter is ' 
iote: “Dea»

memberin;
nality
my commenting your praise for 
the. Memphis -State basketball team 
and. their participating in me NIT 
tournament, I was shocked at the 
many Negroes 

. celebrated, along 
State students.
home papers I noticed
other writers gave special honor to 
Memphis Slate but I wonder are 
you and these writers aware-of the 
fact the Tennessee State University 
also a Tennessee school won the 
NIA: tournament held in' Kansas 
City, to become the first all Ne
gro team in history to ever win a 
major bn<kethall tirounament*

Please make note of’ this in vour 
file.

ilppe to receive an answer from 
you soon.

Signed: - Charles. R. Owens 
- Though there was nb-mention of 
State’s, particitatiug in lihe tourna
ment I’m hoping they will continue 
to be. a triun/iphiint learn. Thank 
you, Mr ,Owens for reminding mo 
of my negligence of TSU, my school 
and yours.

-Univbi^lty--in.<vvth.e..|'
in Kansas ’ City |

s ns follows and I
Miss Collier. Know- 

you from high school and re- 
your delightful . perso- 

I am sure you will accept 
commenting your

I

I

He has’ the 
Giants have
Jackson 3(1

I

in Memphis, who 
with Memphis 

In reading the 
you and

*
before the beginning date of | 
disability. 1
you have been disabled fol” a 

__ time, say before ’ 1955. be sure 
to make an application to establish 
disability before June 30 of this 
year. An application made . before 
the end of June' :if it is approved 
will “freeze" your social security 
earnings record back to the time 
your disability began, but not prior 
to October 1941. the first time, a 
person cdbldjineet the earnings re
quirements. An application made 
after June can "freeze" your earn
ings record for only one year back 
from the daté the application is 
made. Tills means that on an ap
plication made before the close of 
June we do not use any of the 
months during your period of disa
bility when you had no earnings in 
figuring your, average monthly 
earnings upon which the amount 
of your bpneflt payments is based. 
If you applied after June, we would 
have to use some of the months 
when you had no earnings because 
by law your period of disability

' ♦ » »
Like some other clubs, the Giants 

have too many weak spots. The 
Chicago White Sox have . pitching 
but lack power. Cincinnati has 
power but needs pitching. So It 
goes with -most of them.

The Milwaukee Braves are stand
ing pat, but. if what they have 
wasn't good enough last year, what 
would make us believe they can 
win this year when the Dodgers 
if anything, are stronger:

e m « * '
The Dodgers, like the Yanks, 

have a great bench. While 
(here is much talk of their old
er stars like Gil Hodges, Pee 
Wee Reese, Carl Furillo and 
Roy Campanella fading, the’ 
race, not wishful thinking, will 
have to prove that;

Nur can we see much change foi 
the inimbdhte yeans ahead, because- 
both clubs have a wealth of great 
material developing oh their fnriu 
clubs. f

If 
long

5.

8.

9

10.

i
a letter from 
now a TSU 
of Manassas 

ig me for

4.

MB

» DRESSINGBH

Sun-Bright 
flavor

Say good-bye to pallid
’ salads! Wish-Bone magic

ally gives them flavor spar
kle .. . sun-bright .iiavOfl;»«.««»» J, 
Try it and taste foryotlrsolil ’ ' ■■Tf.-,-:.

Ben Byrd and Geraldine Gray
6. .O. C. Leech and Theresa Hayes
7. - Willie Avery and'Bobbie Pool

Ralph Prater and Beulah. Ea- 
sgh (Manassas)
John Jones and Rachcll. Lewis 
«Manassas)

Willie Mull and Mary Bolden 
TOP TEN FELLOWS AROUND 
TOWN , ’

1. George Hudson (Douglass)
2. Fred Thomson (St. Au-tine
3. Sullivan Young 'St, Augustine)
4. enroll McSwanr <B T W.)
5. -SO'vr Harden c Mel ro.se>*
6. Eli Jones ’D-ugln.ss)
7. Q.i.’inton JilesjB T W.)
8. Willia n Ferguson (Douglass)
9. Tommie Dean Bouic (Manassas) 

: 10.. R. B. Jack'-on (Lester» '
TOr TEN MAIDENS AROUND 
TOWN

■ 1.

i 2.
‘ 3.
i 4.
1 5

Cnuriia lw « Douglass • ,
Charles Etta Dieken3 < Dau-glass»
Shirice Finnie (Manassas)'
Claree Ayant (B. T. W.)

• Sh irtene Harris (Melrose)
6. Walrenc Bell <St. Augustine)
7. Apesta Ware (St Augustine)’
8. Ann Fuche .(Melrose)
9. Ruth Reeves (Hamilton)

10. Rosa L. Ingram (Hamilton).
WRITER’S* NOTE

! appeared in public 
mes. giving the uo- 
_ . ataste of

charm and sweet per-

-J
CUudfa-Has run .-njnnyt.lines- in infvrl- „ __ 11-.. . V.

Recently I received 
ri soum.fi'man who Is 
nnd farmer graduate 
High School complimenting 
my recognition Of Memphis State 
participating in the NIT tournament

WESLEY FOUNDATION representatives from Lincoln Univer
sity in Missouri recently invited to visit Garrett'Biblical Institute 
in Evanston, III., ore shown here with Dr. Charles Kraft of the 
Institute. The students qrg Mary Scott, a home economics major 
from St. Louis, and Samuel Johnson, Jr., a business education 
major from Marshall, 'Mo. They were invited to the Institute 
by .virtue^pf.-their religious activities and outstanding scholarship 
at Lincoln

Sparkle/

with a ’Touch- -f-eonteste and camo pretty 'close-to. 
in all of tlieni.

--So lets wish-hir the best luck in 
the twsL.JSfit®jshe;ls seetóian’’I&i’s. 
h<?TC -she will “bring 'the bacon' 
heme" in at least ere cf them 
MV SUCCESSOR

May j '-introdvee the, voun» ladv 
who will take over this column 
upon my qradiiatlon. Miss Geral

dine Bell, a jun
ior. participant in 
*r any s c h o o 11 
church, and com- 
n-unity activities 

’o'-editor of. the 
Ma roonet'tc School 
Piper.’ and the 

.charming daugh
ter of Mr. and 
Mt:>. • Stafford 
Bell of 1468 Syd
ney street.

GbraidlHe'~^will 
■write 'the column 
for the next ’ edi

tion and1 she i will introduce lier.telf -

, Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette 
blue blades 
IN HANDY DISPENSER

i

viti-bMt
ctmpartmtM

Mrs. Margaret Perry, scribe.
These professional ladles have 

as their Objectives i .social hffldrs, to 
help sponsor an Orphan Home for 
Negro children, and 'to give guid

ance and financial assistance to 
students who want to further their 
education. t>

Hie club hopes to present to the 
public their first affair In June, 
honoring the high ,school "cum 
laude" graduates. . ■ : .,

ELKS CONTEST ORATORS - Youthful orators 
vying for scholarship honors at the Bluff City, 
Lodge No. 96 of >the Elks' city oratorical contest 
last Sunday night at Lane Ave. Baptist Church 
were (left-to right) Jarrett Boone, St. Augustine, 
"Tlie, Constitution"; Barline White, Manassas, 
"Lincoln and The Conslitution";_Wendell Bradley, 
Hamilton, ."The Negro and Thé Constitution", 
and Mary J. Cooper, Booker Washington, "The i

Negro and the Constitution
Winning, plaudits w.ent-to Miss Cooper with 

Bradley taking second place honors. However, 
Lt. George W.~Lee, Elks Grand Commissioner 
of Education, voted to give each of the contest
ants a* scholarship. Atty. Russell Su gar mon Jr. 
and T. R, Robinsun were contest judges.

(Staff Photos hy Tichy)

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

Wish-Bone French Dressing. Wish Rone Russian Dressing.

■ v. .*■

.J
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People Comes Into Focus

REVIEWING

THE NEWS

The "Back Door Neighbor
During a span of 300 years, nations have been known lo 

I rise.and fall; cultures have shifted and many techniques of science 
I have brought about vast physical changes. No one will fail to 
admit that such a period is a long time. But on lhe other hand, 

i it is short in terms of man's understanding oFTellow human beings.
The "back door .neighbor!' falls into this category of complex, , 

misconceptions. Racially, this has been stretched out of propor
tions.

One is struck by this constant flow of individuals and groups 
info lhe Deep South, whose mission is to study lhe problems of 
race relations. Now, more than evcr'before, these individuals and 
groups, mostly white, * hove beon suddenly struck with the idea 
tlrol something is wrong in our society —- something that should 

i be given serious study. The sure way to get al the problem, 
I they think is lo come South and study the Negro in his natural 
1 surroundings."

Much of this is a waste ol lime, for most while people in 
■ America .don't have to migrate to study the Negro. They have 
¡only to move cut into their back yards, or down the street, in the 
! homes, and into .the mills where the Negro has been for more 
thon 300 years.

This business-of calculating, promoting vast projects of re
search into the living habits of lhe Negro is becoming a bit 
laughable. Tire Negro, perhaps belter than anyone else, knows 
that the problem does not rest with him, but with those who have 
suddenly become confused with an issue.

It's ironical, but there are still those who come South, looking 
for a way to settle lhe problem. They ask lhe same question as 
some Southerners. "Why do you fry lo force integration?"

Il is al this point when lhe Negro becomes puzzled, for 
it hets long been his feeling that al least those who first settled 
in the country, fought for independence and laler wrote lire U. S. 
Constitution, should not be so confused on definition.

•The Negro does not feel that he is forcing, no more than lhe 
Pilgrim fathers did when they landed at Plymouth Rock itf 1620

Tire Negro maintains the same feeling as those who journey
ed lo Philadelphia in April 1787 lo write the U. S. Constitution, 
out of which grew the concept that no individual or nation shall 
deny a human being certain rights and privileges given by lhe 
Creator.

Hi's feeling is reaffirmed when he looks back al the docu
ment, of 1776, the Declaration .of Independence, al which time 
this country won ils political freedom from England. Il is reinforced 
with the Fourteenth Amendment ratified in 1868.

When politicians, rant and tails, about pushing loo fast,,the 
Negro puls himself in lhe position of the early Americans, who 
not only came here for religious, economic ond political freedom, I .... ...i— i„s_„.

The President's willingness to allow a cabinet to say when a 
President is disabled and etc,, subscribes to his native sense of 

‘ honor, fits high integrity and his belief that a cabinet should be 
fully equipped with the high honor, the nonpartisan collectivism 
and common fairness to be trusted with lhe sacred task of what 
would in the end amount to the power to choose a President!

There is that school of others who would suggest a constitu
tional amendment delegating this power to another source:.

The President possibly had reference to his own case. Prior 
to the election he suffered a heart attack and has since, decided 
upon periodic vacations to offset any peril1 which might attempt 
to undermine his powerful strength.

If either of the suggestions are adhered lo, an American 
principle’ regulating-the death or incapacity of the chief executive 
would be greatly modified.

Already it oppears that such a contingency is amply taken, 
care of in lhe order of succession lo lhe presidency, with the 
vice-president being first in line and then on down Ihc cabinet.

The sitting executive and his cabinet would serve what the 
president has in mind; his cabinet was carefully screened and he 
herein subscribes lo the confidence lie has -,iii the personnel he 
has selected to guide the notion's destiny.

But, in years to conic who knows bul wlial the power dele
gated lo lhe cabinet might be ruthlessly abused? In some cabinets 
lo come, how would it be if some interests or individuals decided 
lo get a cabinet to displace a president or to seek appliance 
of some such amendment proposed for declaring a president unfit 
lo carry out the provisions of his duties?

2. When the late President Woodrow Wilson was suddenly 
slrickened before the end of his term_and kept so secretively in 
his quarters,- many and varied were the rumors about his con
dition. He, however was allowed lo cqrry out his term and rode 
up Pennsylvania Avenue in state with the ill-fated Harding on 
inauguration day.

Beginning with John Tyler-, who succeeded William Henry 
Harrison one month after the latter's inauguration, vice-presidents 
have not caused the nation any great degree ot disgrace; in fact 
some of them proved abler administrators than their chiefs for 
whom they were "fifth wheels."

The President bears jjp well under the strain of a govern
ment in its heaviest "tote"; he has an excellent vice-president who 
has b’een allowed the training none of bis predecessors were ex
posed to; the sitting president should be the best judge of his 
own capabilities ond should he fail to so adjudge himself, pro-i,, .. • v , , , , ,. , ---- ■ —
visions „already in the law have amply satisfied the demands of ^h.e„N®9;°/^h^outh: should hrsf take time To look about their
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CANCER
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MY WEEKLY

FASTO*

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN ? •

THE FIFTH WOr.D
Text: "I thirst.” John 19:23
For sevfcial weeks wc have 

.sitting at the fool, of the cross, look
ing listening, and t.lilnking. And now.

spmarin to draiv water: sermonette 
Jesus .saith unto ltar, .‘give me to 
drinkl" ■■■■.•

Jesus Ls thirsting', today for the 
souls of men and women, boys and 
girls? ■ ' , ' ’. ■

ROYAL CRUSADERS — On a visit from Monaco, their Serene 
Highnesses, Prince Rainier 111, and Princess Grace, join the 1957 
Crusade of the American Cancer Society. The Princess, former 
screen star Grace Kelly, joins her husband In urging all Americans 
to support the ACS campaign.

YOUR TEETH

| jul who'later fought lo secure and maintain it.
Today, he looks at the law, the document which measures 

| everyone, not in terms of nationality or religion, but according 
! to the heritage of free souls and the ideals of a democratic nation. 
! He will not be judged by any other standards. ,
! Those who question his demands for'freedom, should first 
j look al themselves in light of history. Many of-them who come 
¡South, looking for a solution to a problem are in reality, traveling 
¡off-limits to the basic cause. That the problem is so complex, is in 
j many ways being over stated. Those who travel dnd search for ’ .1-- K>------- .L - e- .1 • , . . . ..........................

I

■ this nation.
—--------let not those about—the—President—attempt to influence—Iris

thinking at this, the highest peak of his brilliant career.
America, however, through this one suggestion, has not 

known a more unselfish spirit, a spirit with the welfare of the 
nation first in all his considerations.

. Carry on Mr. President; designed by destiny for this crucial 
hour, the nation knows not a more stable "solid rock" upon 
which to build ils hope.

Low Homa Interest Rate
One ol lhe prerequisites 1,o o proper democrolic society is a 

decent rale of interest for the veteran, or responsible American 
citizen, who wishes to purchase a home for his family. The natural 
thing tor any young American who gets married and starts a 
family, or who has been married for some lime, saving up for lhe 
purpose, is to buy a home for his family.

The purchase of a home by most families means that some of 
lhe money will have to be borrowed. We do not believe in socialis
ing thè construction industry or Ihc financing industry, but we 
do believe the Government hos a responsibility to see to it that 
citizens are not fleeced in purchasing what is usually lhe largest 
single item of their lives.

This can often mean lhe difference between happiness and 
dissatisfaction for many, and the difference in dollars con- add 
up lo several thousand in a -lifetime. Therefore, wc think Con
gress should see lo if that lhe Government makes available 
enough reinsurance authority to properly take care of all veterans 
who wish to purchase homes, and others who have poid their 
loxes and been law abiding citizens and are, therefore, respon
sible citizens. .

lo KNOW YOUR

LIBRARY

BY
^■MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

i -Tlte sum of , the whole matter u 
this, that our civilization cannot 
survive materially unless it be re- 
'deemed spiritually. It can be saved 
only by becoming permeated with 
the spirit of Christ and being made 
free and happy by the practices 
which spring out of that spirit. Only, 
thus can discontent be driven out 

_and all. the shadows lifted from the 
road ahead.” .

— The Road Away from Revo
lution-by Woodrow Wilson- ■

own promises. The Negro has been a "back door neighbor" for 
more than 300 years.

Newsman Tells
(Continued From Page One)

the board said lie was sure Mor
gan State "is never for a day outi gan State “Ls never for a day out 

i of Dr. Murphy’s mind. He praised 
' the dignity with which Dr. Mur- 

4 phy presides, his good humor, and 
I said lip has brought the. trustee 

board into a “working body” pledg
ed to make MoreHn a powerful in
strument for good.

J. Millard. Tawes, Mai viand (f* tate 
Comptroller, representing the State 
Board ‘ oi Public Works called Dr. 
Murphy ’¡t great Maryland citizen, 
a man interested in education.

Di Dwiglil o w. Holmes, presi
dent emeritus of ¡Morgan State, 
spoke in two capacities first' 
for Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, Morgan 
president, who recently underwent 
.i throat operation, and then for 
the State Board of Education.-

The statement he read for Dr 
Jenkihs said Dr. Murphy lias Con-’ 
Lributed more than any other single 
individual to the physical develop
ment of Morgan Hate.” It stated 
that every • building that has gone 
up op the. Morgan campus has 
received "liis loving rare and'edn- 
.'i deration."

| I>r Jteihnes the first cu.loretl pei- 
! son named to tlie State Board of 
i Education, called the A1ro American

I

sins, onr dislioni'Kties. our wilful- 
ncsses. our lusts, our fears, our dis- ' 
likes. These things make it hell,for 
others lo gel on with us. and ban
ish us (rom fellowship wi,th God 

. Tire sin of the amount we spend on 
liquor and tobacco, as contrasted I 
with what we spend on the Church ■ 

; and tire needs of people in distress, 
is absolutely shocking. Conversion 

¡j will change our attitudes towards, 
■i money, how wc..get it, how mucli we . 
I* keep of it. how we use it.
¡.j Second, bj’ cultivating a steady. 
' devotional life. Give, more time to 
¡¡...deep and real prayer, and. Third, 

i associate, with others kho are Chris-
'. ‘Ians or want to be, you will find,
• : -he level of_your own'spiritual life' 

I -oinc up. - '
I Call at the Vance Avenue Branch

i f the Cossitf Library and ask for a 
copy of FREEDOM AND FAITH 
by Shoemaker, and see. If you have 
hat which gives men courage to

’hi'ow^offslavery. —

“a deterrent to any kind of funny 
business” by the board.

Judge Joseph L. Garter pf the 
Baltimore Supreme Bench repre
senting the judiciary, said he was f 
sure there would be no dissent fil
ed by fellow members of the judi
ciary when he said Dr. -Murphy is 
held in the greatest esteem by tiie 
members of the bench.

Thurgood Marshall, special N. A. 
• A C. p counsel, praised Dr; M’ui’phy 
for building the Afro into “a darn 
good newspaper” — not just a color
ed . newspaper — and told of his 
contributions to. the NAACP, of 
Which he is a boatxl member.

Mr. Marshall pointed ottt that 
space in ‘ a newspaper is worth 
money and when an editor devote.1 
considerable space to what lit I 
thinks Ls good for the city and i 
state, he is making aft actual fin- j 
ancial contribution.

“We have enjoyed that- in Balti- 
more- for years” Mr. Marshall said. 
‘Not only that,.he went on. back 

‘ in the early days of the ease to 
compel the imivefslty of Maryland 
l-o open its doors t«o colored students, 

I when there was no money,-Dr. Mur- 
| phy “gave not only a blank check 

out of his own i>ockct but a blank 
check Oil the Afro and cared 
nothing whether he got liis money 
back.”

Mr. Marshall also said. Dr. Mur- 
phy has been with NAAGp lawyers 
In a JI Of the crises they have carried 
tn the Supreme Court and has 

I made it a practice to take them 
I to lunch and pick up the check. 
J "When you do that.” Mr. Mar- 
| slxall said, “you may not lose 
i life but you’re jeopardizing 
I pocketbook.

your 
your

Since those words were written, 
\ revolution has made great strides, 

k:, Jlflty?A^^:true as ever, and far 
more urgent “REDEEMED SPIR
ITUALLY." Unless America turns 

v . to God In her heart?-unless we give 
up the fatuous self-satisfaction that 
Is revealed in recent reports about 
religion In America, the author fears 
lor our future. He further seems to- 
think he knows tliafinevitable fall-

ure and downfall must wait for us 
For no nation liasever been exempt 
from these eternal laws of God 
America must come back to God. o 
America will lose her soul and he: 
destiny and forfeit her leadership 
in the world. How can America br 
redeemed spiritually? How can w<
have the spiritual' W'akenlng that 
would save us?.

First, let it begin in each of w- r 
May . we say, “My dissatisfaction, 

-with, events and other people and.i 
life must turn into a dissatisfaction 
with myself;-with’my sins, with my. 
way of living. We generally fine, 
that beneath that we call pur vir- ' 
tues lurkrthe worsUof our vices; w< 
think of ourselves as thrifty and 
frugal, but actually we. are afraiu 
and mean; or we call ourselves pe; i 
sistent and preserving when actually, 
we are stubborn and. mulish. The 
growing point in anybody’s in. ■ 
provement is a fresh facing of om ,

! MEMORIAL STUDIO
1 BS. UNION AVENUE
' Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
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while al work and was never taken 
before a magistrate for a prelimi
nary hearing. ' , .

He was charged by an infdrmat'ion 
filed by the prosecuting attorney 
on Oct 14 Instead of an indictment. 
He was accused ot tile murder oi 
J. N. Robertson, his white, employer, 
whom he is alleged to have beaten 
to death with a metal bar In Pine 
Bluff on the night of Oct. 4, 1955.

One of' the questions the court 
decided to -ignore was whether 
Payne was denied a public trial. 
He says colored spectators were 
segregated tn the courtrooms and 
when .their aligned seats were 
tilled, other colored persons 
were denied admittance, 
while-white persons were permitted 

, to.continue to enter and take vacant 
seats.

Payne also says he was taken from 
Pine Bluff to Little Rock the next 
day after his arrest for a lie detec
tor test. He was taken for safekeep
ing to Dumas and in the jail there 
he was reminded of the fate of 
Emmett Till lit Mississippi.

Payne also alleges that two of 
his brothers and three of his ne
phews were arrestedand he was

They Are Guide For
BY PETERS GARVIN. D.MJ). i 

Ir this column devoted, itselfl 
each wcck-Uo , preaching the jin- I 
parlance p.f biby teeth, that still< 
would not - be often .enough. Too i 
many parents continue To have the ! 
wrong idea about their- children's 
fiis; teeth..-

In past .columns I have tried to ' 
explain in some detail why these 1 
first teeth are so important to the 
growing child. I emphasized their 
importance from the functional 
standpoint. If the child is to re
ceive the benefits of good nutrition, 
he lhiist be able to chew liis food 
properly. I also pointed out the 
important role some of these first 
teeth play in helping guide the 
permanent teeth into place.

From the mail I have received 
it is Evident some parents have -be
gun to realize the value oi proper 
care of baby tcetlif These parents 
asked wha^. could be done if their 
diildren had already premature- ■ 
ly lost some of their first teeth.

Fortunately, something can often 
be done. Each child’s case, how
ever, is an individual One and only 
the attending dentist is in a po-. 
sition to judge when arid if some
thing can be done.
SPACE MAINTAINERS

When certain baby teeth lire 
lost too soon, an appliance known 
as a space maintainer can take 
the place of a missing topth. The 
space maintainer is fitted to the 
teeth on eithcre side of the space 
created by the lost' tooth. It. keeps 
the remaining teeth frem ■'changing 
their position and replaces lost, 
chewing surface.

T cannot emphasize too stronigly 
.that each condition resulting from 
the early loss of one. of these teeth 
is an- individual one requiring di
rect observation. However, some 
broad statements can be, made re
garding t he prcmatiu e loss of baby 
teeth

If baby teeth arc lost in the an
terior region, the front of the 
mouth, this is usually hot cause 
for great concern. The natural 
growth in this .ro^iori of the mouth 

■ is one of expansion. The area 
ween the two baby eyeteeth, 

| pitls, is. normally widened 
grow tit

I. Thus tliero Is usually no ___
i for inafntainbig space if teeth are 

prejhoturMy lost, in this a.n*a of thc 
mouth. Tilts Ls nut true in the 

| posterior regton where the molars 
arc located. .

If a baby molar, is removed much 
before dt is due to be naturally 
lo.st .there can be ■'serious conse
quences.. The space in which the 
baby molars are fpiujd does net in 
itself'grow smaller, but Ls literally 
stolen. The first permanent molars 
will drift foiivard and steal the 
space tliat should be reserved for 

| later erupting permanent teeth.
MIXED DENTITION

The undesirable effects of pre
maturely lost baby teeth become 
very endent during the period of 
mixed dentition. This is the stage 
of life when both first aaid second 
teeth are in the mouth at- the 

_sam_e time. ;__
Of course? the best way to avoid 

. these troubles tliat develop • from 
early, loss of teeth is to prevent 
this loss through proper care. How
ever, if teeth are already missing 
because of an accident, or past neg
lect, in most cases something can

knowing that at the foot of the cross, 
the troubled, tjie stricken, tlie de
spised, the rejected, the misunder
stood, the scorned the lonely and the 
sorrowful may find peace and sal
vation. we have heard Jesus, the 
Christ, pour out in words" the im- 
pules of his very heart;

We have watched Him suspended 
cn the cross, while the soldiers who 
nailed him there shot dice for his 
•camless robe. They said, “Let us not 
tear hi? seamless robe: Let us throw 
dice for it, seeing then whose it 
.•hall be.”

still be dene. If it Is Loo late to 
employ space maintainers, often 
orthodontic treatment can do 
much to concct the problem. Or
thodontia. is. the specialized field 
of dentistry concerning Itself with 
thé treatment and prevention of 
poorly aligned teeth.

Nature's pattern for , the place
ment of the first teeth is well laid. 
If we disrupt if, we must correct 
our errors or pay the price of poor 
permanent teeth and possible fa
cial deformity.

(,Q) ‘'When is the right time to 
start taking my child .to visit the 
dentist?'

C. H.
(A) When a child has his 20 

I baby teeth, he Is ready to be-

*T THIRST,” SAID JESUS.
Not the son of God was he then.... 

But the son of niaiu. The man of 
flesh, and bones, and blood. Jesus 
wa*. so very human. Though he was 
the very God of the very God. he 
was also the most human; the most 
tender, and the most lovable man 
the world lias.ever known.

While the leering fools looked on. 
there was one who had a compass^ 
innate -im»Dulcs,.and ministered unto 
Jesus., There is. always one in a J 

■ crowd who is willing to lend an at
tentive car to the pleadings of- one 
in distress and to lend a hand to the. 
helplesv. This one ran, moved with 
compassion, and endeavored to re? 
lieve his thirst;. Acup of cold water., 
a sponge of mine.

This was not the first.-time Jesus 
asked a stranger for-a drink of wa
ter -to parch his thirst. A .strange 
Samaritan woman at one of Jacob’s 
wells was approached by Jesus. We 
read, “There cometh a -woman of

I would like to know,the name of ;
Lhe unnamed compassionate on
looker who fan to quench the thirst 
of Jesus. Wc don’t have ¡his auto
graph? Yet. I am positive his name 
is engraved on an eternal ¡scroll and 
placed In the archives off heaven....
THiaf- it is in the La nib’s Book-, of 
Life. I wonder if our names are 
written there?

Today we have the oppoiftiinity of 
giving Jesus to drink. Iii «> many 
places and hi so many ways, Jesus is 
on the cross; Hebrews G:U Read 
Thus;' ’iThcy ,crucify...Tlie -Won of 
God afresh, and put him to 0|>en 
shame.’’ Jesus is still being crucified 
through the agony, tlirough thft in
justices. Through the hatreds of 
those about us? When we minister, 
to thbro in agon)’, to the troubled, 
to the sti-ickcn, to the rejected,'to 
the' lowly and the sorrowful, we 
minister unto Jesus, The Christ,

II may be when we stand on the 
brink of eternity to answer the roll 
call, Jesus will say to. us, "I was 
thirsty, and ye gave me drink....In- 
as much as ye have douc It unto 
one of tiie least of these, my bre- 
tlircii. yehave done it unto me.”

Let us pray, "Oh, Jesus Christ, 
who did bear pain and ttirlst for 
our sakes, may we thirst for thee.... 
May'we. be willing to drink of thy 
cup and follow thee...Who. with, the 
Father and. the. Holy Ghost, .now 
reigneth - One God. world without 

, end. Amen! Amen! Amen!' .

gin his periodic dental cxami- | 
nations. Of course ,if he com
plains of any dental defects 
before this time, take him, im
mediately. It is wise for you 
to look into his mouth often. 
If you notice anything unusual, 
to be safe and sure call your 
dentist and talk it over with 
him. >

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield’ <ilIcily to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets dr powder« 

■ work fast to bring comi'ortlng re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duct to 
colds. -

JAMES KEENE
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requested, and were gianted an ex- 
tantlon of time to prepare tile min

WHAT IS HAPPENING
Second Lieutenant Emil Schwa-' 

backer had had a year of dreaiy in- 
Httidn with the Cavalry at Fort Lara- 
rnici Wyoming. He felt pent up' under 
the Infallibly exacting, coldly re
served. First Lieutenant Temple 
Jocelyn. Even, the thought-of his fian
cee. Henrietta, was not consoling, for 
she was back In Vermont, a painful 
-nieniury.

Th.* patrol which brought him to 
Ryndlee’a rantfh was a turning point 
in liis life. A cor. ”any of'infantv 
had been sent lo < ■ itorce Fort Lara
mie, Jocelyn's tin . had been ordered 
i<> rendezvous with the foot soldiers 
at the ranch and escort them. A mile 
from Ryndtee’a. the c.avalrymen ■ saw 
Ihc Ctfanlry position ringed by at- 
laukmg Indiana.: Jocelyn sent Emil 
with part of the troop to flunk the 
Indians while Jocelyn pushed through 
to the infantrymen's aid. When tne 
iuo-pronged assault bad forced »he 
Indians to draw back. Emil and Joce
lyn found the .Company ot infantry 

■ shatteiej, and ils captain. Nathan 
Kincaid,, in agony with a badly man
gled »I’m. Emil, who hdd run away 
hoji.i a medical career to the Army. 
h input at ed the arm. Theo, in a re
newed Indian attack. Jocelyn was 
wounded, and it was tip lo Schwa
backcr lo take command and try to 
save the fun 1?.

CHAPTER 7

AT NOUN Jake Ry nd Ice went 
into the kitchen and made ten 

Callon? of slew, winch was ladled 
»nto mess kits Schwa backet bad 
|v,e»i alternating bis time between 
Caplam Kincaid and an observa- 
lmn pp-.i he had established tn 
Ryndtee’s attic. Plainly the hos- 
liter, wcie settling down lot a 
r.’cgc; a fire was visible, and they 
wcie, gathering around it. rating, 
gesttiring often toward the road 
i ancli.

Undo
< <»iporn! 
value as 
when lie 
arm mid 
límela in i tn 
could only sit back with Ins pain 
and pul up with it. He lessened 
it by- telling himseH that Jocelyn 
and Captain Kincaid had suffered 
infinitely more. Potporul Lina- 
lian lelt/thc attic to get Schwa-

- backer a plate q! styw. He came 
back and the young lieutenant 
balanced it on his knees.

■ While Sellwabacker ate, Lina* 
lian looked out at the hostiles. 
Finally he turned back and said? 
’•purned near two years how 
llicy’vo been content to watch us. 
Now they attack. You got any 

-idea- whyf sor ?- ’

•r Schwabav.kct ’s guidance, 
Linahan proved his 
a surgeon’s aSsislant 

sutured. Schwa backer’s 
bandaged it. With the 
used up, Schwabacker

----- 1 .----------------  
Kincaid settled m the loft- She 
smoothed her dirt-spotted dress 
over her legs and sat down across 
from Emil Schwabacker. Corpo
ral Linahan excused himself, and 
when he had gone, she said, “I 
want to thank you for what you 
did for Nathan.”

“We’llr get him out of here to
night,” .Schwabacker said.

“Is that possible?”
He shrugged. "Both your hus

band and Lieutenant Jocelyn need 
hospitalization. The nearest is a 
good, day’s march from here. So 
it becomes not a matter of can 
I. move them; 1 must move them, 
and soon.”

“My husband's suffering terri
bly from shock. Will, he die?”

"Not if I can get him to Lar
amie," Schwabackcr said.

“If is a big word, Lieutenant 
I’ve heard it enough to know.”

He sighed. "Corporal Linahan 
will rig a litter in the ambu
lance.” He studied her. Slic was 
bolding herself in: she had the 
will and courage to 
But then he received 
impressiun that .this 
habit with her, that 
pointments had been 
pulsivcly he touched her hand. ' 
“Mrs. Kincaid, the army takes 
good cafe Of its soldiers. We ll 
get him to the' post safely1.’’

“Yes/’ she said softly. "1 be
lieve you will. I saw youi hold
ing action, Mr. Schwa backci 
Very impetuous and very brave."

“Desperate is the word,” he 
said, revealing to her a fragment 
ol his ■ uncertainties. ■ his doubts* 
lie' wondered if all command was 
this heavy on a. man’s shoulders, 
and if It was, where he would 
gel the strength to bear up under 
thirty-five years of it.

do it, too. 
the distinct 
was a long 
her disap- | 

many, tm-

•‘Wo’rc at' war with them,” 
Schwabacker said. He .shook, his 
head. "I'm not a general, Mike. 
1 don't,know the answers. Things 
have a way of passing me up.

ority report. Chairman Emanucíj ; The important things, anyway." 
r’ftii«.. ^.r kt«„. v^..u 4i • Llhahan leaned back against

the . wall. His voice was softly 
~ slurredr’T-been at Laramie nearly 

ten’ years, eor. Seen a heap of 
Injuns therer Cheyennes, Arapa
hoe, Kiowa; you name ’em, I’ve 
seen ’em. This is Spotted Tail’s 
bunch, sor. Up to now he’s been 
a peaceful CheyenneJ It don't 

. figure, him startin' trouble this 
far east on the Bozeman Road, 

. ’¿or. Not with Laramie only a 
Jdaÿîs march west’’

"Figure or not; you’ve got 
Trouble now," Schwabacker said.

Steps on the ladder brought 
. their attention around and Lydia

Celfer of New York gaye them un
til Saturday to complete the report. 
Tills meant that the report-express
ing both the majority and minority 
view could not be filed formally In 
the House until Monday.

threatened with the arrest of his 
whole fatally, including his mother.

He was^toid by. the chief of po 
lice on the third: day of his con
finement, just before he confessed 
Payne states, that' there were "31 
or 40’’ people outside who wanted 
to get him. - ' ' j.

Wiley A. Branton, a Pine Bluff 
attorney, is representing pnyne.
.. ‘ .. . . V ‘‘

Late in, the afternoon the rain 
began again, turning the horizon 
to a slate-gray smudge. Lieuten
ant Schwabackcr studied the In
dians through the downstairs win
dow. Actually he had a better 
position of observation in the at- 
lic, but he felt a pressing need 
to show Lieutenant Jocelyn that 
he was not hiding. Jocelyn still 
sat against the wall, a bloody 
bandage binding bls chest. His 
eyes followed Schwabacker’s 
every move. Schwabacker could 
remember distinctly how hia fa
ttier would watch him like that, 
even when he was a child, as 
though he-expected some hereto
fore hidden flaw to appear sud- 
denly-and was-afraid he would 
miss it. . "■—

Schi\pbacker brought himself 
up with a start, for never before 
had he- consciously noticed the 
similarity between Temple. Joce
lyn's eyes and those of his' father. 
To get away he turned and went 
into Captain Kincaid’s room for 
a look. In spite of the whiskey- 
induced stupor, Kincaid was suf
fering terrible agony. His pulse 
was rapid, his breathing shallow 
and he perspired freely, although 
shaking as though he had chills.j

Schwabacker stbod there, recog
nizing the symptoms of shock, yet • • 
unable to help the man. If he 
only had some laudanum.

Lieutenant Matthew Eastwood 
came in. He said, “He looks 
bad.’* For a reason beyond his 
understanding, Schwabacket 
could find offense in Eastwood.

“Mr. Eastwood, how long have 
you been in the army ?*•

‘'One dismal year, give or take 
a few months?’

Schwabacker brought out his 
black book; it was his now that 
Jocelyn was . unable to command. 
Schwabacker wrote that down. 
“Now, Mr. Eastwood, 1 would 
like the particulars of Captain 
Kincaid’s engagement with Spot
ted Tail’s Cheyennes.’’

Eastwood shrugged. “They 
caught us on open ground and' 
opened fire before he could de
ploy. The captain decided to 
make a run for it." He cocked 
his head to one side. “Did you 
ever see in fan try run (rom a 
mounted force?”

"i'll make, the necessary in
quiries," Schwabackcr said flatly- 
•’Mr, Easlwoud. please recount 
any consthietive action you dis
played during this engagement.'' 

'I wasn i in command." Easf- 
wood said. “I’ll.say that at Cap
tain Kincaid s court -martial. : I 
take■ orders like ,ypu do" He 
fished a cigai: oup’oT hi^ blouse 
pocket’and pul a match to .IL 
“Stop acting like the important 
man with me. tyiivn the time 
comes to command; I'b com
mand, nut show my tail " He 
turned to the door. ’.'It’ll be in
teresting to sec wficthcr ybd can 
get us out of here or not. Per
sonally, I don't think you cavalry 
boys arc as good as you iiilnk 
you arc.”

For several minutes after East
wood went out, Schwabackcr 
concentrated on controlling liis 
temper. * Final ly he returnod Ipj. 
the main room and spoke to Ser-t' 
geant Finnegan, "I believe it’s 
time to trick Spotted Tail. Sei- 
&eant. Take three men in the 
yard and hitch the mounts to ,the 
stage anU wagons."

“Yes, sor?'. . Finnegan said, 
turning. He look two steps be
fore-halting and turning back, 
“flitch them, sor? They won’t 
take harness, sor.”

“Nonsense,” Schwabacker said, 
smiling slightly. "You have a 
way with animals, Finnegan."

“If you say so, sor.” He 
glanced at Jocelyn as if In apol
ogy, then went out.

Sergeant McGruger was 
crouched against the south wall 
and Schwabacker motioned for 
him to come over. ”We’ll have 
to have a hanging litter for the 
captain/ Sergeantif' :Licutenant 
Jocelyn can be tied to his horse." 
At McGrugeris frown. Schwa
backer explained: “1 believe £ 
know the lieutenant's pride; he’d 
have -to be dead before he’d per- = 
mit himself to be haulbd tn a, 
wagon." • •

Be Continued)
■ . •< t .


